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Based on personal interview surveys, this study examines the activities of small-scale 
agricultural cooperatives in addressing food insecurity in Nigeria. Specifically, the study 
employs a food sovereignty approach to food insecurity in Nigeria by carefully 
examining the strengths and weaknesses of small-scale agricultural cooperatives.  The 
study is conducted in the Ibarapa North, Ibarapa East, and Ibarapa Central local 
government districts of Oyo State, Western Nigeria, using both qualitative and 
quantitative methods. The farmers in Oyo State, Nigeria are predominantly small-scale 
farmers and most of them are involved in one form or other in agricultural cooperatives. 
Empirical studies have consistently demonstrated that Nigeria is facing a severe food 
crisis due to growing population and insufficient local food production due to heavy 
reliance on food import. Over the last decade, the Nigerian government has promoted 
the diversification of the economy, which still remains heavily dependent on oil exports, 
by primarily strengthening the agricultural sector. Agricultural cooperatives have played 
an important role in this process. Government agricultural programs encouraged the 
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formation of agricultural cooperatives as the means of boosting domestic food 
production and providing affordable food staples to urban and rural Nigerian 
consumers. This study argues that efforts to reduce Nigeria’s over dependency on food 
imports through the expansion of agricultural cooperative formation has not produced 
the expected results. The small-scale agricultural family economy in Nigeria is at a risk 
of further marginalization due to poorly designed, implemented, and managed 
agricultural cooperative programs. The performance and productivity of small-scale 
agricultural cooperatives in Nigeria is being crippled by insecure land tenure, scarcity of 
government funds and credit, limited access to markets and farm inputs, and inadequate 
transportation and educational resources. All of these factors hampered the Nigerian 
agricultural sector and, therefore, severely restricted its ability to confront food 
insecurity in the country. The study concludes that to be effective, the Nigerian 
government needs to fundamentally revise its agricultural cooperative programs by 
giving cooperative stakeholders more access to financial, educational, and productive 
resources. More importantly, the government needs to democratize the agricultural 
cooperative policy decision making process, which currently suffers from a top-down, 
corrupt prone, and unaccountable structure mechanism. To be effective, the long-term 
and effective promotion of food sovereignty requires a healthy dose of democratic 
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In Africa, especially Nigeria, small-scale farming is the dominant mode of food 
production and appears to be the hardest hit by climate change because the majority of 
farmers depend on natural resources that are rapidly under attack by rising global 
temperatures. Although Nigeria has the ambition of diversifying its economy from 
crude petroleum dependency to agriculture, according to FAO (2019), “the production 
hurdles of agriculture have significantly stifled the performance of the agricultural 
sector. Over the past 20 years, value-added per capita in agriculture has risen by less than 
one percent annually” (FAO, 2019: pg. 1-3). According to FAO (2019), it is estimated 
that Nigeria has lost USD 10 billion in annual export opportunities from groundnut, 
palm oil, cocoa, and cotton alone due to continuous decline in the production of these 
commodities. There is also a looming food crisis due to the fact that food (crop) 
production increases have not kept pace with population growth, resulting in a rising 
dependency on imported foods and declining levels of national food self-sufficiency 
(FMARD, 2018).  
According to the Nigeria’s Minister of Agriculture and Rural Development, 
Nigeria spent USD 22 billion annually on food importation. FAO (2019) stated that the 
main factors undermining production include a reliance on rain-fed agriculture, 
smallholder land holdings, low productivity due to poor planting methods, low fertilizer 
applications, and a weak agricultural extension system among others.  In recent times, 
policy makers are focusing on the importance of subsistence farming and its roles 
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towards fighting food insecurity and poverty (Baiphethi & Jacobs, 2009). This 
recognition has encouraged the small-scale farmers to plan and develop networks, in the 
form of farmers’ cooperatives for the production, procurement and distribution of their 
produce. Agricultural farming cooperatives, however, offer small-scale farmers 
advantages that are often difficult to achieve when working individually to engender 
food sovereignty. According to FAO (2013), “a well-functioning farmers’ cooperative is 
a key to empowering small-scale agricultural producers because the farmers are more 
able to collectively negotiate better social contract terms and prices”. (FAO, 2013, June: 
pg. 1-3).  According to the International Labour Organization (ILO), (2001), the small-
scale farmers operating as cooperatives have the ability to increase the efficiency of small 
holders and the efficient use of available resources by inspiring innovation, 
diversification and specialization in their member’s businesses.  
Although Nigeria has the strong intention of diversifying her economy from 
total dependency on crude petroleum to agriculture, the nation still faces a threatening 
food security crisis as a result of a growing population that is predominantly dependent 
on imported foods. Consequently, the once dominant small-scale farm economy is at 
risk of gradual marginalization. The development of small-scale farmers seems to be 
crippled by insecure land tenure, scarcity of funds and credit, labour scarcity in the midst 
of overall high unemployment that is prevalent in Nigeria, and stagnant technology. 
The 2020 development vision of Nigeria aims to transform the agricultural sector by 
ensuring food security and to wean off the populace from food imports by boosting 
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domestic food production. This transformation agenda entails reforms in the small-scale 
farmers who form the majority of the suppliers of food in Nigeria.  
According to Akinsuyi (2011), small-scale farmers are the backbone of the 
Nigerian agriculture. More than 80% of the total farmers are small-scale farmers and 
deserve every support to produce more food and contribute in ensuring an end to food 
insecurity. FAO (2012) stated that most small producers in developing countries face 
numerous challenges. For them to benefit, higher food prices would need to be 
transmitted through value chain all the way to the small producers, but small-scale 
farmers also face difficulties accessing high quality inputs. While the selling price for 
their crops may be higher, farmers still have to factor in the variable cost of buying seeds 
and fertilizer before deciding to expand their production. Access to loans to buy these 
inputs can also be a problem. Even with favorable conditions, many small-scale farmers 
still face obstacles such as a lack of adequate transportation facilities to bring their 
produce to local markets, or the absence of proper infrastructure in rural areas. Small-
scale farmers acting alone cannot bring about a substantial change in food production; 
however, those acting collectively as farming cooperatives are better able to take 
advantage of several opportunities to mitigate against the negative effects of food and 
other crisis. A stable food system requires that local national resources be preserved, and 
traditional knowledge of food production is maintained. According to La Via 
Campesina (2003), an international peasant movement, food sovereignty is “the right of 
peoples to define their own agriculture and food policies, to protect and regulate 
domestic agricultural production and trade in order to achieve sustainable development 
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objectives, to determine the extent to which they want to be self-reliant, and to restrict 
the dumping of products in their markets. Food sovereignty does not negate trade, but 
rather it promotes the formulation of trade policies and practices that serve the rights of 
peoples to safe, healthy and ecologically sustainable production (para 2)”. This thesis will 
focus on the food sovereignty approach to food security and emphasize the role that 
small-scale farmers, organized into agricultural farming cooperatives can play in 
boosting food production and in meeting local needs.  
This study examines the activities of small-scale farmers through agricultural 
cooperatives in achieving food sovereignty in Nigeria. Using Oyo State, Western 
Nigeria as a case study, this study investigates how small-scale farmers, who are members 
of agricultural farmers’ cooperatives, have been able to address the issue of food 
insecurity. Specifically, it focuses on the food sovereignty approach in helping to address 
food insecurity, emphasizing the roles of small-scale farmers organized into agricultural 
farming cooperatives in achieving this goal in Nigeria. It examines how small-scale 
farmers, operating as agricultural farming operatives are able to increase food production 
in Nigeria for local consumption and provide access to food to Nigerians. It posits that 
agricultural farming cooperatives, acting as people centered democratic enterprises, can 
greatly boost food production and greatly increase Nigeria’s self-sufficiency, and reduce 





The Scope and Objectives of the Study 
This study is conducted in Oyo State, Nigeria. Oyo State lies between latitude 70 and 
9.30 N and longitude 20 and 40 E and covers approximately an area of 28,454 square 
kilometers. The state is characterized by two climatic seasons. There is the dry season 
between November and March and a rainy season between April and October. Oyo 
State is made up of 33 local government areas with a population of 5,580,894 people 
(National Population Commission 2009). Oyo State is bordered in the North by Kwara 
State, the South by Ogun State the East by Kwara and Osun State, and in the West by 
the Republic of Benin.  As a result of the favorable climate of the state, agriculture is the 
main occupation of the people of Oyo State with about 70% of the inhabitants engaging 
in predominantly small-scale farming.  
Oyo State was selected for this study because it is the Zonal headquarters of the 
South West zone of Nigeria as delineated by the National Agricultural Extension and 
Research Liaison Services (NAERLS). The farmers in Oyo State are predominantly 
small-scale farmers and most of them are involved in one form of agricultural 
cooperative. While the most effective approach to addressing the issue of food insecurity 
is still a subject of several academic debates, this research study argues that the food 
sovereignty approach appears as the best in order to achieve and maintain food security 
in Nigeria. Food sovereignty is the right of people and communities to decide and 
implement their agricultural food policies and strategies for sustainable production and 
distribution of food. Food sovereignty includes their right to access productive resources 
such as land, water, seeds and biodiversity, their right to produce food sustainably and 
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ecologically and to access market, and their right to adequate, safe, nutritional and 
culturally appropriate food (People’s Food Sovereignty Network, 2004). The food 
sovereignty approach challenges the existing pattern of thought and attempts to address 
the root causes of food insecurity through a grass-rooted, democratic system that puts 
the people at the center. Nyéléni Forum for Food Sovereignty (2007) has also described 
food sovereignty as “the right of peoples to healthy and culturally appropriate food 
produced through ecologically sound and sustainable methods, and their right to define 
their own food and agriculture systems” (Nyéléni, 2007: Synthesis Report, p.1-2). 
Therefore, this study offers some contributions of how small-scale farmers through their 
membership of agricultural cooperative societies can address the issue of food insecurity 
through the concept of food sovereignty.  
 






Figure 0.2: Map of Oyo State local government areas 
 
 
Specifically, the study is carried out with the following objectives: 
1. To identify the extent of the contributions of small-scale farmers to agriculture 
in Nigeria.  
2. To identify constraints like access to loans, poor infrastructure etc. that 
contribute to the ineffectiveness of small-scale farmers in Nigeria.  
3. To examine the roles of the small-scale farming cooperatives in meeting local 
needs towards achieving food sovereignty.  
This research also addresses and provides answers to the following questions: 
1. Are small-scale farmers organized into agricultural farming cooperatives a 
solution to the concept of food insecurity in Nigeria? 
2. Will the removal of constraints like infrastructure, access to loans have a 
significant effect on food security in Nigeria? 
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3. To what extent has the Nigerian government supported the needs of the small-
scale farmers’ agricultural cooperatives for food sovereignty?  
 
Importance of the Study 
There is a need to increase food production in Nigeria to meet local demands, diversify 
the economy from crude petroleum dependency and to reduce the rate of food 
importation from other foreign countries. This study shows the importance of 
agricultural cooperatives as a means of boosting food production and providing essential 
agricultural services like farm inputs, access to loans and other essential economic 
activities that are necessary for boosting food production. It reveals the characteristics 
of agricultural cooperative societies and their roles in food production and in addressing 
food insecurity in the country. The findings of this study will add to the current 
academic research works and knowledge and will be significantly useful as a basis for 
further academic research studies. This study will provide insightful contributions on 
the subject of food sovereignty and will develop an appropriate theoretical and 
conceptual framework that will be valuable to ministries of agriculture, the federal and 





Structure of the Study 
This research study is organized as follows: the introduction provides the lay out for the 
rationale for the study, the scope and the objectives of the study, the research questions 
the study intends to answer and the importance of the study. Chapter One provides a 
review of the works of some scholars who have written on the major issues that this 
research is addressing. It attempts to use some theoretical arguments of the scholars to 
encapsulate the case of Nigeria within the global context of food sovereignty. Chapter 
Two describes the theoretical frameworks employed in this study. It emphasizes the 
theories and discourses that form the arch over addressing food security which include 
the productivist approach, neoliberal approach and the food sovereignty approaches. 
This chapter emphasizes that the best approach of addressing the issue of food insecurity 
in Nigeria is the food sovereignty because it is people-focused, value-added, emphasizes 
self-sufficiency and protects against the disruptions in the global markets. Chapter Three 
deals with the instrument for data collection, he analysis and the interpretation of the 
data that were gathered on the field. The data were obtained through the use of face-to-
face interview approach using a set of questionnaires. Chapter Four embarks on an 
exercise in summarizing the findings and in policy recommendations. It discusses and 
proposes the guidelines for effective design and implementation of policies that can 
effectively enhance the small-scale farmers in boosting food production through their 
membership of agricultural cooperative societies. Finally, the conclusion reflects on the 
lessons learned in the course of the study and how these lessons can be applied to more 
extensive studies of small-scale farmers, agricultural cooperatives, and food sovereignty.  
Chapter One 
Background Study and Literature Review 
 
This literature review assesses some works of scholars who have written on the major 
issues related to this research and will attempt to use some theoretical arguments to 
encapsulate the case of Nigeria within the global context. The first part will present a 
general overview of agriculture and the farmers’ cooperative in Nigeria. The second part 
will focus on the link between agricultural cooperatives, food security and food 
sovereignty and a theoretical analysis that advocates for cooperatives. It will also 
articulate the arguments made by   scholars who are of the opinion that small-scale 
farmers are important and can make a significant contribution to a nation’s food 
security. 
 
a. Overview of Agriculture and Farmers’ Cooperatives in Nigeria 
Agriculture is the second most important sector of the Nigerian economy after the oil 
sector. Agriculture contributes more than 30% to the Gross Domestic Product (GDP), 
employs about 70% of the working population in Nigeria, accounts for the 70% of non-
oil exports and most importantly; it provides over 20% of the food needs of the country 
(Olomola, 2007). It is also the largest singular economy activity in rural areas where 
almost 50% of the Nigerian population lives (CIA, 2013). According to Nations’ 
Encyclopedia (2019), agricultural holdings in Nigeria are generally small and scattered. 
Farming is often of the subsistence variety, characterized by simple tools and shifting 
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cultivation. These small farms produce about 80% of the total foods grown in the nation. 
By the time Nigeria attained independence in 1960, agriculture production, achieved by 
the mobilization of the small-scale farmers, had moved towards the production of crops 
for export. Food became abundant and local demand and consumption were met 
without recourse to export. The food crop was enough in sustaining the daily food 
requirements of the nation, cash crops generated enough revenue to move the nation’s 
economy in a forward direction, and livestock provided enough protein to meet all 
domestic needs.  
 According to the Central Bank of Nigeria Statistical Bulletin and Annual Report 
and Statement of Account (2000), the agricultural export earnings had grown from USD 
0.354 billion to USD 484 billion. On January 15, 1956, Shell Darcy discovered oil in 
Nigeria, and Nigeria entered the oil boom in 1970’s. The oil boom period saw Nigeria 
leaving the agricultural sector in such a manner that has been the bane of the country’s 
economic and social problems from that time. According to the United Nations Food 
and Agricultural Organization (FAO, 2012), Nigeria imported about 2.3 tons of rice in 
2016, which was about half the country’s estimated requirements. In the mid-1970’s, 
Nigeria spent about USD 20 million, which was the return from oil export to import 
agricultural foods into the country, but according to the quarterly Nigerian Gross 
Domestic Product Report by the National Bureau of Statistics (2017), this figure has 
increased to $22 billion a year by 2016. Beginning from that period in the 1970’s, the 
agricultural sector of Nigeria began to decline, and according to Akande (2002), the most 
fundamental reason for this is the peasant nature of the production system of the small-
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scale farmers who lacked the required technology, credit facilities and economic power 
to sustain productivity. Martin (2002) further stated that some of the problems of these 
small-scale farmers include problems of soil infertility, water and wind erosion, and the 
inadequacy of the rainfed agriculture. However, Sutherland (2001) stated that small-scale 
farmers, who have achieved some level of efficiency through the deployment of their 
indigenous knowledge, if provided with the right inputs, feasible technology and 
relevant information, are capable of transforming traditional agricultural practices. 
According to Adisa and Okunade (2005), an approach that can enhance the efforts of 
small-scale farmers is through a participatory development approach. They stated that 
the participatory process is one that concerns the relationship between the different 
stakeholders in a society such as social group and community-based organizations. 
Participation involves an engaging process whereby beneficiaries influence the direction 
and execution of development projects rather than the passive role of simply receiving 
a share of the project’s benefits. This procedure advocates that small-scale farmers should 
be involved in planning, design and execution of the project so that they can have a stake 
in the success of the project. According to Gonsalves et al. (2005), one of the 
participatory development approaches is the agricultural cooperative. Agricultural 
cooperative, also referred to as agricultural farming cooperative, works where farmers 
pool their resources together in certain areas of activities.  
The agricultural sector in Nigeria plays diverse significant functions which 
impact on the economic, social, environmental, nutritional, cultural and health patterns 
of the citizenry, and each play essential roles in the developmental framework of the 
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country as well as enabling it to be food secure. Farmers in Nigeria are still faced with 
myriads of problems such as poverty, ignorance, illiteracy, lack of food storage and 
processing facilities, use of manual tools and methods, lack of modern farm machines 
and techniques, low yields, lack of scientific and technical know-how regarding 
industrialization and privatization. These factors contribute to a decrease in the 
population of farmers and consequently a reduction in the economic development of 
the country (Akande, 2002). According to Nlerum and Ogu (2014), these problems can 
be addressed by a collective effort of farmers coming together and pooling their 
resources to achieve the common goal of enhanced productivity. Patrick (2007) stated 
that farmers’ cooperatives are private member oriented, voluntary associations that 
operate on the principle of democracy and market economy. Agricultural farming 
cooperatives are established by like-minded farmers to pursue mutually beneficial 
interests. They provide goods and services to each other in cost effective ways and 
prevent the exploitation of members through self-help projects. Furthermore, they 
defend and protect the right of people as producers and consumers of goods and services 
and promote mutual understanding and peaceful co-existences among the people (Agbo 
and Chidibelu 2000). Anyaele (2003) defined a cooperative society as a business 
organization in which a group of individuals with common interests mutually agree to 
come together with the goals of promoting their economic activities, such as producing  
or marketing  goods and services, and securing the provision of other welfare benefits to 
their members. Agricultural cooperatives allow farmers to attain real economic 
advantages that are difficult to achieve when working individually.  
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According to the Food and Agricultural Organization, (FAO, 2013), well-
functioning rural cooperatives and farmers’ organizations are keys to empowering small 
agricultural producers. Apart from the farmers being able to negotiate collectively better 
social contract terms and prices, there is also the ability to increase the efficiency of small 
holders by inspiring innovation, diversification and specialization in their members’ 
businesses (International Labour Organization, ILO 2001). Pooling resources together 
allows them to improve their bargaining power and achieve a greater economy of scale 
by reducing inputs and services. Agricultural cooperatives enable farmers to reduce risks 
by improving product and service quality and by addressing common problems with a 
view of finding solutions to them, such as by developing new market opportunities and 
expand existing ones. Agricultural cooperatives or farmers’ cooperative societies in 
Nigeria are organization of farmers who reside in the same locale and are established for 
the mutual benefits of their members for the cultivation and harvest of their products, 
sales of their farm products at the maximum possible price, the purchase of farm 
equipment and other supplies at the least possible cost. They are formed mainly for the 
purpose of economically purchasing, supplying and marketing their products in the 
most economically beneficial way to all members and also to provide savings for their 
members as well as to obtain credit facilities. In Nigeria, according to Matthews-Njoku 
et al. (2003) the agricultural cooperatives were established as pilot projects in the early 
1970s and 1980s to take care of farmers’ needs in supply, production, processing, and 
marketing and have since grown to a dominant position covering every aspect of 
agricultural facets in Nigeria.  
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Small-scale farmers are “resource-poor farmers cultivating un-viably small plots 
of land” (Holt-Gimenez et al., 2012, p. 595). These small-scale farmers, while capable of 
producing food, are neither able to produce nor supply their full caloric needs (World 
Bank, Development Report, (2008) p. 71) as a result of several mitigating factors. While 
the definitions of small-scale farmers are often interchangeably used as “peasant,” 
“traditional,” and “subsistence” farmers, the common definitions include producers 
cultivating plots less than two hectares, and producers cultivating less than ten hectares 
(GRAIN, 2014). These small-scale farmers are viewed as critical assets for the 
construction of sustainable, climate-resilient food systems (Altieri, 2002, p. 3; FAO, 
2011, p. 13; Gonzalez, 2011) and are also recognized by many as extremely vital to 
resolving the issue of food insecurity. Small-scale farmers cultivate the vast majority of 
farms on the planet, produce the majority of the world’s food, and are responsible for 
the care of large tracts of agricultural land (FAO, 2013; GRAIN, 2014). They are also 
recognized as a sanctuary for unique traditional knowledge and sustainable food 
production methods, and the incorporation of small-scale farmers into global 
production networks (McMichael & Schneider, 2011, p. 119) may have critical positive 
impacts in boosting food production that is the key point of contention in the food 
security debate.  
Agriculture in Nigeria is characterized by small-scale farmers who are poor and 
cultivate small land areas and have little or no access to inputs and credit (Akinola & 
Owombo, 2012; Babatunde et al., 2008;). According to Adeyemo (2004), these small-
scale farmers have little or no access to productive resources. This factor has a strong 
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impact on food production translating into the issue of food insecurity that Nigeria is 
faced with. Although the small-scale farmers remain the bedrock of food production in 
Nigeria, Muhammad (2014) observed that these farmers are still burdened with heavy 
loads of problems that stifle their ability to contribute meaningfully to boosting food 
production. Some of these problems are: high prices of farm inputs; inefficiency of 
farming techniques; exploitation by market forces due to poor bargaining power; 
inadequate production infrastructure; lack of adequate farm machinery to facilitate food 
production; inability to access funds from banks; heavy constraints in accessing 
disbursements from the Nigerian government; and inadequate food storage and 
processing facilities. These problems are further compounded and complicated by the 
general economic downturn of the nation and the government’s drive to remove all 
subsidies on farm inputs such as chemical fertilizers and Agro-chemicals. Small-scale 
farmers acting alone cannot effectively tackle these myriads of problems but those acting 
collectively as agricultural cooperatives are better organized to mitigate against the 
negative effects of these problems.  
One way of surmounting these challenges is through the formation of 
agricultural farmers’ cooperatives. Agricultural farmers’ cooperatives have a long history 
of successfully supporting small-scale farmers in boosting food production. Birchall 
(2003) who examined the historical record of co-operatives around the world discovered 
that cooperatives can play a vital role in reducing poverty in developing countries and 
are also “successful in helping the poorest and most vulnerable people to become 
organized” (p. 62). Agenyour (2014) observed that the cooperative option comes into 
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play as a viable and operational way of effectively mobilizing farmers to form groups 
and pool resources in order to become more effective in agricultural production. 
Veerakumaran (2005) stated that the essential tool for achieving food security at the 
household level is the cooperative society. According to him, cooperatives are the best 
institutional intervention for attaining food security in any nation. Some developed 
nations such as the United States of America, Australia, Canada, China and almost all 
the European countries have attained food self-sufficiency using the concept of 
cooperatives (Chambo, 2009). Using the probit model, which is a type of statistical 
regression where the dependent variable can assume only two values, Gertler (2001) 
explained the cooperatives as practical tool for collaboration and collective action, 
According to him, cooperatives assist in building and reinforcing the community, 
stabilize regional economies and provide the platform for food production and further 
investment. Agricultural farmers’ cooperatives are capable of promoting economic 
democracy and the sharing of the cost and benefits of development. They are also useful 
in the empowerment of the marginalized small-scale farmers (Agenyour, 2014; Ojiako 
& Ogbukwa, 2012).  
Agricultural farmers’ societies are very popular and common in Nigeria. Onuoha 
(2002) stated that the modern cooperative societies began in Nigeria following the 
cooperative society law that was enacted in 1935 after a report was submitted by 
Strickland in 1934 to the colonial British administration who introduced cooperatives 
into Nigeria. Agricultural cooperative societies in Nigeria are formed to meet all the 
members’ mutual needs. They are tools for managing members’ risks. Through 
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agricultural cooperatives, small-scale farmers are able to pool their limited resources 
together in order to enhance their agricultural output (Ebonyi & Jimoh, 2002; Ibitoye, 
2012). Birchall (2003) stated that cooperatives are economic enterprises and self-help 
organizations that can play crucial roles in uplifting the socio-economic conditions of 
their members and their local communities. According to Argaw (2012), the model of 
economic ventures that cooperatives proffer is becoming increasingly important due to 
the unstable financial systems that the world is facing today coupled with the issue of 
alarming food insecurity and environmental degradation due to climate change. Birchall 
(2003) asserted that the failure of the governments of countries, such as absence of the 
government in setting input-output policies for the agricultural sector, led individuals to 
come together to ameliorate their input access for better productivity. According to 
Birchall (2003), the demand for farmers’ agricultural cooperatives at the community 
level would have been less severe if the governments and the private sectors had been 
performing very well.  
Cooperative societies in Nigeria execute several roles in the country and are 
involved in activities such as production, marketing, distribution, financing and 
processing of agricultural products (Ibitoye, 2012). There are several agricultural 
farmers’ cooperative societies in Nigeria but the most popular include: the group 
farming agricultural cooperative, marketing cooperative, agricultural thrift and credit 
cooperatives, agricultural processing cooperatives, consumer cooperatives, fishery 
cooperatives and farmers’ multipurpose cooperatives (Ibitoye, 2012; Onuoha, 2002). 
Adeyemo (2004) postulated that the membership of cooperatives, whether formal and 
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informal, have beneficial impacts on the small-scale farmers’ management of the 
environment. According to him, farmers who belong to agricultural cooperative 
societies have access to information and resources that   they can deploy in tackling and 
addressing the problems of the environment and low food productivity.  
Several research studies have been done on the subject of agricultural 
cooperatives in Nigeria. Ibitoye (2012) did a survey on the performance of agricultural 
cooperative societies in Kogi State, Nigeria and discovered that the livelihood of farmers 
who belong to agricultural cooperative societies were significantly improved as a result 
of their membership. Adeyemo (2004) examined the self-help farmer cooperatives’ 
management of natural resources for sustainable development in Southwest, Nigeria and 
discovered that self-help farmer cooperatives play major roles in the management of 
natural resources for sustainable development. Agbo (2000) stated that apart from 
providing services to their members, agricultural cooperative societies in Nigeria also 
generate businesses for their members while conducting business. Profits are earned and 
distributed not on the basis of shares held by the members but on the basis of the 
participation of members in the business of the agricultural societies. According to 
Amalu (2000), the type of agricultural cooperative societies that could be relied upon for 
food production, processing and marketing activities are the farmers’ multipurpose 
cooperatives, fisheries cooperatives, livestock farmers’ cooperatives, agricultural 
marketing cooperatives, and the rural thrift and credit cooperatives. Agbo (2000) 
reported that agricultural cooperatives are divided into two groups. The first group is 
made up of the agricultural production cooperatives, which are  directly involved in the 
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food and fibre production, while the second group is made up of the non-production 
agricultural cooperatives, that is those not directly involved in the production of food 
and fibre but that render very useful assistance to them. Also, Onyeagocha (2008) 
observed that small-scale farmers join agricultural cooperatives voluntarily and by 
choice. A farmer can join the society when he likes, continues to be a member as long 
as he likes and leaves the society at will. This puts a democratic structure on the scope 
of the agricultural cooperative societies.  
Arua (2004) stated that agricultural cooperative societies are important tools for 
improving the living conditions of farmers because it allows them to participate in 
decision making processes, identification of farmers’ needs, input service delivery, 
farmers’ education, financing, contracting, warehousing, processing, packaging and 
advertising of farm produce, among others. According to him, agricultural societies 
serve as avenues for input distribution and have developed strong and reliable 
arrangements for the distribution of food crops, fertilizers, Agro-chemicals, credits, 
seeds and seedlings. Nweze (2003) observed that agricultural cooperatives are critical in 
the dissemination of information about modern agricultural practices to Nigeria and 
they play an important role in mobilizing and distributing credit facilities to farmers. 
They also provide members with a wide range of services such as credit, health 
recreational and housing facilities. Cooperative societies in Nigeria can experience 
failure due to the shortage and inability of cooperative members to cope with the 
modern methods and tools of production; however, cooperative societies also serve as 
effective community development vehicles because they help in building economic self-
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reliance and civil societies. They benefit the larger societies in that they create jobs, re-
invest locally, place emphasis on education and skill acquisition, raise local management 
capacity, reduce migration and concentration of capital (Borgen, 2001). People come 
together in cooperative societies to pool their resources together to meet individuals’ 
needs that cannot be resolved by individual limited financial capacity (Birchall, 2004). 
Ibrahim (2001) observed that the aim of cooperative societies is to produce goods and 
deliver services, to satisfy the legitimate needs of their members, and to promote 
cooperation, relations, participation and interpersonal connections between its 
members. They provide services that benefit both members and the local community 
and are essential tools for the development of the less economically developed 
communities. While all of these studies are significant in themselves, none investigated 
the influence of membership of farmers’ cooperative societies on access to agricultural 
inputs that can enhance food production, cooperative membership and land 
management practices, cooperative societies’ membership and adoption of technological 
innovations, the linkage between agricultural cooperative societies and food sovereignty. 
These are some of the core questions that this research study intends to address: What 
are the socio-economic characteristics of the members of these agricultural cooperative 
societies? Does agricultural cooperative society membership enhance access to 
agricultural inputs, credit facilities, access to sustainable market, access to quality 
information and technological agricultural innovations? The need to provide answers to 
the above questions and several others form part of the core focus of this paper and why 
this study is important.  
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Nigeria is the most populous country in Africa with a population of 150 million 
people yet more than 50% of the population live in rural areas. Nigeria has a total area 
of about 911,000 square kilometer. About 80% of this area is available for agricultural 
purposes, including arable land, permanent crops, pastures, and irrigated land (FAO, 
2013). Although Nigeria prides herself as the largest producer of cassava, yam, and 
cowpea in the world, it is still a food-deficit nation and a net importer of food with more 
than 80% of rural dwellers living below the poverty line. Agricultural land is severely 
underutilized with less than 50% of land cultivated as of 2009, and less than 7% of 
irrigable land irrigated (IFAD, 2009). One of the factors associated with the widespread 
presence and continued increase in rural and food poverty in Nigeria is the state and the 
quality of farming practices. According to IFAD (2009), only about 34 million hectares 
out of 83 hectares, that is, 40.96% of agricultural land is currently being cultivated with 
about 90% of the food produced in the country being produced by small-scale farmers 
cultivating small pieces of land. Moreover, for less than 50% of agricultural land 
currently being cultivated, the yield per hectare is low compared to other developing 
countries such as Brazil and Thailand. This lack of productivity is due principally as a 
result of the following factors: (i) prevalence of rain fed agriculture; (ii) impact of 
environmental degradation and (iii) continued use of crude implements and obsolete 
methods (Enete & Amusa, 2010; Bishop-Sambrook, 2005; Oni, 2011). Other challenges 
faced by   small-scale farmers are the non-availability and severe restrictions of 
agricultural credit that could enable small-scale farmers to access and apply various 
inputs for improved food production and profit. Another issue is the difficulties 
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associated with the cost and relevance of the appropriate technology that is necessary 
for improving yields. Although the government of Nigeria has tried to intervene in 
agricultural production, the main focus of the government has largely been on the 
provision of credit and the promotion of technological innovations. However, because 
of the bureaucratic hurdles of accessing this or its near non-existence, small-scale farmers 
in the rural areas have resorted on informal means of financing, including loans from 
family and friends more as a social obligation (Badiru, 2010). Although the Nigeria 
government has a grand ambition to make credit facilities available to farmers, such 
ambition only exists on paper. The budgetary allocations and the funds’ administration 
of the government have not measured up to such aspirations. A study of the budgetary 
allocations between 1990 and 2002 of the Nigerian government shows that the 
percentage of total national budget allocated to agriculture was 1.28% in 1999 and this 
typically fluctuated between 1.7% and 4.9% (Eze et al., 2010). While the lack of financial 
support from the government is critical, one report by the World Bank (2006) observed 
that the low use of modern technology is the main cause of low agricultural productivity 
in Nigeria. While it was more efficient for small-scale Nigerian farmers to employ 
modern technology in the cultivation of cassava, plantain and yam, very few of them 
have access to such facilities due to lack of funds and the availability of cheap and simple 
traditional tools. The consequence of this is that more farmers are reduced to subsistence 
level (Nkakini et al., 2006; Tre & Lowenberg-Deboer, 2005).  
Several academic studies have explored the crucial role of social capital in the 
development and diffusions of innovation. One of the fundamental parameters discussed 
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by these scholars is on the speed and rate of adoption of these innovations (Deroian, 
2002; Rogers, 2010; Valente, 1996). Social capital has multiple definitions, interpretations 
and uses. Sander (2015) defines social capital as “the collective value of all social networks 
(who people know), and the inclinations that arise from these networks to do things for 
each other (norms of reciprocity)” (p. 22-34). Here, social capital emphasizes specific 
benefits that flow from trust, reciprocity, information, and cooperation associated with 
social networks. It “creates value for people who are connected, and for bystanders as 
well (Sanders, 2015; p. 22-34). Meanwhile, negative norms of reciprocity serve as 
disincentives for detrimental and violent behaviours (Chen et al., 2015; Jeff, 2016). Social 
capital can take the form of trust, norms, and networks, and it is in these contexts that 
the role of agricultural cooperative societies can be examined with regards to increased 
food production (Novkovic, 2008). By design, cooperatives according to Valentinov 
(2004) fundamentally rely on the concept of social capital to function. There is a better 
access to credit for members of cooperatives, compared with their low-income individual 
counterparts, and the availability of funds has a positive correlation with a higher rate 
of technological adoption and innovations (Deji, 2005; Nwankwo et al., 2009). Although 
the Nigerian government has placed emphasis on the injection of credit into agricultural 
banks and other microcredit institutions, these funds are often quickly depleted, and 
cooperatives, because of their weak structure and operation, are unable to repay the 
loans (Agbo & Chidebelu, 2010). Recently, there has been greater recognition of the 
need to reform the agricultural cooperatives, in terms of greater autonomy and with 
more effective business models that are relevant to the twenty-first century. In the 
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current National Agricultural Transformation Agenda (ATA), the Federal Government 
of Nigeria has stated that the agricultural policy and the entire agricultural sector will 
be driven by entrepreneurial capacity and an agribusiness paradigm and the farmers’ 
cooperatives will be at the heart of market reforms (Adesina, 2014). In 2007-2008, there 
was a sudden rise in the world’s prices of foods, which highlighted that the world could 
be in a danger of an imminent food crisis. The food price index increased nearly 40% 
relative to 9% in 2006 (von Braun, 2008). Wheat prices almost quadrupled and maize 
prices tripled between 2000 and 2008. The adverse effects of this price rise fell on food 
grain importing countries and on net buyers of food grains within countries 
(Quisumbing et al., 2008; von Braun 2008 – 2009). The people that were most affected 
by this surge in prices were the poor, the women and children in poor households. 
According to Ivanic and Martin (2008), this increase in price, by several estimates, added 
almost 105 million to the poor, mostly in South Asia and sub-Saharan Africa. This price 
hike in food prices is expected to continue and, along with the prospect of price 
volatility, remains a major global concern (Agarwal, 2014). This issue   draws attention 
to a pertinent focus for this research in examining the question of what roles can small-
scale farmers, acting as cooperatives, play in bringing down the prices of food while 
meeting the local food production needs and achieving food sovereignty. A stable food 
system requires that local national resources are preserved, and traditional knowledge of 
food production is maintained.  
In 1996, the concept of food sovereignty was advanced by La Via Campesina, 
which focused on national self-sufficiency and diversity in food systems. La Via 
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Campesina (1996) defined food sovereignty as the right of each nation to maintain and 
develop its own capacity to produce its basic foods, respecting cultural and productive 
diversity. As the idea of food sovereignty was being embraced globally, the definition 
began to expand and was redefined as ‘the rights of the peoples to define their own food 
and agriculture; to protect and regulate domestic agricultural production and trade in 
order to achieve sustainable development objectives; to determine the extent to which 
they want to be self-reliant’ (Patel, 2009. p. 673-4).  
La Via Campesina (2003) also defined food sovereignty as “the right of peoples 
to define their own agriculture and food policies, to protect and regulate domestic 
agricultural production and trade in order to achieve sustainable development objectives, 
to determine the extent to which they want to be self-reliant, and to restrict the dumping 
of products in their markets. Food sovereignty does not negate trade, but rather it 
promotes the formulation of trade policies and practices that serve the rights of peoples 
to safe, healthy and ecologically sustainable production (para 2)”. In 2007, the definition 
became even more encompassing. At a forum held by La Via Campesina in Nyeleni, 
Mali, food sovereignty was defined “as the right of peoples to healthy and culturally 
appropriate food produced through ecologically sound and sustainable methods, and 
their right to define their own food and agriculture systems. This definition puts the 
aspirations and needs of those who produce, distribute and consume food at the heart of 
food systems and policies, rather than the demands of markets and corporations. It offers 
a strategy to resist and dismantle the current corporate food regime…It defends the 
interests and inclusion of the next generation…Food sovereignty prioritizes local and 
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national economies and markets, and empowers peasant and family farmer-driven 
agriculture.…It ensures the rights to use and manage lands….It implies new social 
relations free of oppression and inequality between men and women, peoples, racial 
groups, social and economic classes and generations”. (Nyeleni Declaration, (2007); 
Patel, (2009). p. 673-4). This amplified definition moves from the right of self-reliance of 
nations (La Via Campesina, 1996) to the rights of the people to define domestic 
production and trade, as well as determine the extent to which they want to be self-
reliant (La Via Campesina, 2002). It then embraces everyone who is involved in the food 
chain – from producers to distributors to consumers (La Via Campesina, 2007). The last 
definition also includes a range of other rights, such as the right to manage land, and 
emphasizes peasant empowerment, family farming, and freedom from gender-related 
and other inequalities (Agarwal, 2014). Food sovereignty emerged as a reaction to the 
frustration arising with the term ‘food security’ as a political submission by La Via 
Campesina during the World Food Summit in 1996. At the summit, all the stakeholders 
showed disappointment in food security which aims to maximize food production 
without underlining or drawing attention on how the food is going to be produced, 
where the food is produced from, and by whom the food was produced. Food 
sovereignty, therefore, recognizes food as a fundamental right of everyone and was seen 
as a concept beyond food security (Wittman et al., 2010: 5). This thesis focuses on 
investigating how small-scale farmers, who are organized into agricultural farmers’ 
cooperatives, have been able to address and tackle the issue of food insecurity in Nigeria 
by using the food sovereignty approach.  
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b. Historical background of Cooperatives in Nigeria 
 
There are very few thinkers that can be attributed as being the forerunners of the 
present-day cooperative societies whose models can be seen in the cooperative societies 
within the Nigerian context today. Following the trail of the industrial revolution 
between 1760 and 1840, some people like Robert Owen, Dr. William King, Francois 
Charles Fourier and the Rochdale Pioneers became instrumental in mobilizing the 
cooperative movement in Britain and France. Robert Owen, who is generally considered 
to be the father of cooperative societies in Britain, conceptualized the idea of creating 
communities that were self-sufficient, living harmoniously together and producing what 
they would consume (Lyimo, 2012; Rhodes, 2009). Robert Owen presumed that as a 
cooperative, the poorest villagers would be able to acquire some communal property 
and cultivate as a group, which would create employment and a stronger entity that 
could surpass the exploitative middlemen and allow the villagers to gain a “fair price” 
for their produce (Tchami, 2007). Coming after Robert Owen, Dr. William King 
commenced a consumer cooperative in 1827 in Brighton, England highlighting that 
cooperative membership should be voluntary and neutral in terms of political and 
religious affiliations and should not be guided by any political or religious ideologies 
(Lyimo, 2012). In 1832, stimulated by the works of Owen and Dr. King, the Rochdale 
Pioneers established a cooperative society in Rochdale, England, emphasizing the goals 
of promoting employment, creating products that are needed by both the society and 
its members, establishing a “self-supporting home colony of united interests”, and 
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allowing for the distribution, production, and administration to be governed by the 
members of that society (Rhodes, 2009).  
While these pioneers were spearheading their theories and practices in England, 
Franco Charles Fourier was creating agricultural cooperatives in France that had both 
social and economic roles. He placed special emphasis on communal ownership of the 
land, a focus on agricultural production, and a reduction of distribution costs (Lyimo, 
2012). For small-scale farmers to address the myriads of complex issues facing the 
majority of them, an organization is needed that unites them, that pools their resources 
together in order to assist them in operating a cost-effective business (Chambo, 2009).  
Chambo (2009) also sees these cooperatives as a tool needed to bring isolated farmers 
into the market to sell their produce. By so doing, cooperatives could collect crops in a 
timely manner from farmers, minimize late payments, and increase the value added to 
their products through grading, quality standards and bulking and effective packaging 
and storage systems.  
The history of modern cooperative in Nigeria dates back to 1933 when Mr. C.F. 
Strickland, a cooperating expert, was appointed by the British Government to head a 
panel that was given a term of reference “to study in details the culture of the Nigerian 
people and the geographical and economic conditions of the country with a view to 
recommending the types of cooperatives most suited for Nigerians”. It was the findings 
of the panel as well as their recommendations that resulted in the establishments of 
several cooperatives in Nigeria. By 1934, several cooperatives had been formed in 
Nigeria. The first cooperative society to be formed in Nigeria was subsequently 
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registered in Ibadan, South Western part of Nigeria in 1937 (Adeyeye & Dittoh, 1985). 
Ihimodu (1998) traced the formation of agricultural cooperatives to the enactment of the 
Cooperative Society Law of 1935. According to Ihimodu (1998), before the enactment 
of this law, there had been several indigenous attempts to form agricultural associations 
such as the cocoa farmers’ society and the kola-nut planters’ union. These, however, 
collapsed because of the incapacity of the founding members to bear risks, poor 
management and expectations of high returns on investment. Harris et al., (1996) noted 
that the cooperative societies have undergone several changes ranging from traditional, 
informal to the modern institutions we have today. One of the main reasons for 
establishing the agricultural cooperatives in Nigeria was to help the members increase 
their production and enable them access to credit facilities. In essence, it was to enable 
them to have a better life. In Nigeria, the agricultural cooperatives, according to 
Matthews-Njoku et al. (2003), were established as pilot projects in the early 1970s and 
1980s to take care of farmers’ needs in supply, production, processing, and marketing, 
which have since grown to a dominant position covering every aspect of agricultural in 
Nigeria.  
 
c. The Cooperative Edge 
The cooperative model is fast gaining recognition as a critical instrument for the social 
and economic development of many nations. The International Labour Organization 
(ILO) in 2002 signaled the beginning of this global recognition when it gave a public 
approval to the contributions of cooperatives. Also, the United Nations General 
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Assembly, in 2002 and again in 2007, declared that cooperatives “are becoming a major 
factor of economic and social development” and enjoined various governments to 
promote their growth by “utilizing and developing fully the potential of cooperatives 
for the attainment of development goals, in particular the eradication of poverty, the 
generation of full and productive employment and the enhancement of social 
integration, creating a supportive and enabling environment for the development of 
cooperatives by inter-alia, developing an effective partnership between governments and 
the cooperative movement” (Curl, 2012, p. 23-66). In a bid to raise public awareness for 
the “invaluable contributions of cooperative enterprises to poverty reduction, 
employment and social integration”, the United Nations General Assembly declared 
Year 2012 as the International Year of Cooperatives. (United Nations Department of 
Economic and Social Affairs, 2012). Also, in 2012, the Food and Agriculture 
Organization (FAO) proclaimed that the official theme of the World Food Day was 
going to center on the promotion and awareness of agricultural cooperatives and their 
part in the improvement of food security and eradication of hunger (FAO, 2012).  
The cooperative model has also been associated with several development 
propositions by several academic studies. Birchall (2004) associated cooperative with 
poverty reduction. Other scholars like King, Alder and Grieves (2013) described 
cooperatives as a vital force for sustainable livelihood, while Reed and Reed (2009) 
associated it with alternative development. Vieta and Lionais (2015) saw it as a vital tool 
for community development. The remarkable quality of the cooperative was seen as a 
people-centred, flexible organization with a set of internationally recognized principles 
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and values. The International Cooperative Alliance, which is the global apex body for 
cooperatives, defined cooperatives “as an autonomous association of persons who are 
voluntarily united to meet their common economic, social and cultural needs and 
aspirations through a jointly owned and democratically controlled enterprise” 
(International Cooperatives Alliance (ICA), 2015b). According to ICA, 2015b, the 
principles guiding cooperatives are “voluntary and open membership”, “democratic 
member control”, “member economic participation”, “autonomy and independence”, 
“education, training and information”, “cooperation among members”, and “concern 
for the community”. Agricultural cooperatives, which are the main focus here, are also 
significant because they help utilize economies of scale and bulk purchasing to obtain 
farming inputs at lower costs and enable farmers to merge together and capture more 
return on their products through a greater market power and bypassing the middlemen. 
Farmers can also pool their land and machinery and farm collectively (Spear, 2002).  
 
d. The Link between Agricultural Cooperatives, Food Sovereignty, Food Security 
Agricultural cooperatives not only affect food security, but they also have the capacity 
to achieve food sovereignty. According to King, Adler and Grieves (2013), “cooperative 
enterprises constitute a model for a people-centered and sustainable form of societal 
organization” Like all other business designs, agricultural cooperatives are also guided 
by some sets of principles and values. According to International Cooperative Alliance, 
ICA (2012), the cornerstone of cooperatives worldwide is the idea of social responsibility 
and “the values of self-help, self-responsibility, democracy, equality, equity and 
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solidarity. As stated by Wittman (2011), food sovereignty counters market-driven 
globalization, hierarchical lordship and corporate control and favours an approach that 
confers decision making to farmers and food producers as well as to the local citizenry 
and consumers.  
Cooperatives, which are jointly owned, and are democratic enterprises, engaging 
in the production and distribution of goods as well as the mutual benefits of their 
collective efforts, encapsulate the approach that food sovereignty presents (Brennan, 
2005; King, Alder, & Grieves, 2013). In addition, cooperatives allow for the pooling 
together of resources to achieve a critical mass as well as an increased ability to draw 
upon local social capital (Reed and McMurtry, 2009). Furthermore, Reed and McMurtry 
(2009) stated that the “cooperative commitment to local ownership and control of 
production, involves a more direct bottom-up approach to economic decision making 
and as evidenced by development projects that have failed, those that lack these qualities 
are unlikely to reflect the needs and aspirations of the local population, resulting in an 
ineffective and unsustainable project” (p. 1-2). As observed by La Via Campesina, what 
food sovereignty does is to “give market access to local producers.” As corroborated by 
Rosset (2009), it promotes local economic development in rural areas by creating local 
platforms for production and consumption. Cooperatives “combine people, resources, 
and capital into larger, more viable and economically competitive units (Zeuli, 2002). 
According to FAO (2010), food insecurity exists “when people lack secure access to 
sufficient amounts of safe and nutritious food for normal growth and development and 
an active and healthy life”. While food security can be interpreted to mean “that people 
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must have enough to eat each day”, food sovereignty as Rosset (2009) succinctly puts it, 
means “people in rural areas … have access to productive land and receive prices for their 
crops that allow them to make a decent living, while feeding their nation’s people”. 
Agricultural cooperatives allow small farmers to reap economies of scale by networking 
their marketing, input purchasing, distribution, and joint services.  
As a result of the fact that agricultural farming cooperatives operate under the 
concept for sustainability and equity, they have a major responsibility in the provision 
of farmers with access to the required resources for production and markets for their 
products. As explained further by Reed and McMurtry (2009), cooperatives make it 
possible for participants to draw on these networks, which allow the actors to take full 
advantage of the cooperative action of production, distribution, and finances, which help 
members to overcome the disadvantages they would normally have faced in the 
traditional economy. Reed and McMurtry (2009) further explained that such networks 
and resources provided by cooperatives engenders development by strengthening the 
local economy and minimizing the vulnerability of individual participants to exogenous 
shocks. Agricultural farming cooperatives also give farmers the opportunity to 
participate in the decision-making process thus giving them greater access to negotiating 
powers. Consequently, agricultural farming cooperatives help in reducing poverty 
because they make certain that greater food security is achieved through food 
sovereignty within the global communities. By changing the focus of food production 
from the export led, free trade and industrial production to that of a democratic 
cooperative, broad-based community participation and development will occur 
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(Brennan, 2005; McMurtry and Reed, 2009; Rosset, 2009). While there are different 
approaches to effectively tackle food insecurity, this study argues in favour of the food 
sovereignty approach because it is people-focused, values producers, emphasizes self-
sufficiency and protects against the disruptions in the global market. Agricultural 
farming cooperatives that have its foundation in the democratic control of production 
with a strong commitment to the community is more likely to reflect the needs and 
aspirations of the local population and produce effective and sustainable outcomes with 





Theoretical Framework: The Food Security and Food Sovereignty Approaches 
 
a. The Concept of Food Security 
 
In 1974, the concept of Food Security was presented to the international 
community by the United Nations under the auspices of the UN Food and Agriculture 
Organization (FAO) during the World Food Conference. At this meeting, food security 
was defined as the ‘availability at all times of adequate world supplies of basic foodstuffs 
to sustain a steady expansion of food consumption and to offset fluctuations in 
productions and prices” (FAO, 2006, para 1). However, the definition of Food Security 
that gained the widest circulation is the one developed at the 1996 World Food Summit, 
which added ‘demand’ and ‘access’, to the definition. The FAO said “food security at 
the individual, household, national, regional and global level is achieved when all people 
at all times have physical, social and economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious 
food to meet dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life (FAO, 
1996). In 2009, the definition of food security was further expanded when at the World 
Food Summit, it was said to be inclusive of four structures: food availability, food 
accessibility, food utilization, and stability of all of these dimensions over a period of 
time (FAO, 2009).  
Food availability refers to the availability of food at a regional or national level 
that focuses on the supply side of food security which is determined by the level of 
domestic production, stock levels, imports and food aid (FAO, 2006; Riely et al., 1999; 
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WFP, 2009). FAO, (2008) however, stated that an adequate supply at the national or 
international level does not always mean that there will be adequate food at the 
household level. FAO, by their admission, added other dimensions to food access, 
including physical, economic, or financial and socio-cultural. It is possible for food to be 
available and not be physically accessible as a result of constraints like transportation. 
Food may also be available, but people do not have the ‘economic’ means or are unable 
to afford it, so this access is dependent on whether a household has enough financial 
means or income to purchase the food at the prevailing prices. Households could also 
have access to food as if they produce enough food using human and material resources 
that are available to them. With sufficient resources, households may mitigate against 
unstable harvests and local food shortages, and as such have direct access to food. 
FAO (1997) also stated that, from this perspective, the assets of a household, 
which include land, products of labor, inheritances, and gifts, can equally determine a 
household’s access to food. There is also a socio-cultural dimension to food. Food may 
be available, and the household may have the economic means to purchase it, but the 
family may be unable to access it because of gender, religious or affiliation with a certain 
social group. According to Riely et al., (1999), conflict may also disrupt production and 
affect a household’s direct access to food. The third pillar is utilization. Although food 
may be available with people having access to it, this is still not enough to attain food 
security. Food has to be safe, nutritious and provide adequate energy for an active and 
healthy life. There must also be potable water and sufficient sanitation to prevent the 
spread of disease. Lastly, for food security to occur, the availability, accessibility and 
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utilization also have to be ‘stable’, meaning that food must be present at all times. If a 
person’s food intake, for instance, is disrupted because of some factors, for example 
economic factors like unemployment or rises in food prices, then they are not food 
secure. Although a nation may also be able to import enough food to feed its citizenry, 
the nation will then be vulnerable to changing and rising food prices coupled with 
market fluctuations, which will definitely impact its citizens’ food security negatively. 
It is this stability dimension of food security that allows for the exploration of the food 
sovereignty approach. The pillars of food sovereignty are on democratic, localized food 
systems that treat food and its production as more than just a commodity.  
The academic space is flooded with theories, discourses and debates on the most 
effective approach to achieving food security. There are three main approaches that form 
an arch over the achievement of food security, including the (i) Productivist approach, 
(ii) Neoliberal approach, and (iii) Food Sovereignty. This study intends to argue that the 
food sovereignty approach is the best approach for achieving and maintaining food 
security, while emphasizing the roles of agricultural cooperatives in achieving it.  
 
b. The Productivist Approach 
 
When the FAO was founded in 1943, the discussion on food security centred mainly on 
food production. The main focus was on under-production and it was assumed that food 
security could be easily achieved simply by producing more food (Lang & Barling, 2012). 
This idea, first advocated at the global level and in the 1930s, became the dominant 
paradigm in the post-World war II reconstruction (Lang & Barling, 2012). Almas and 
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Campbell (2012) stated, however, that this idea became dominant as a consequence of a 
powerful coalition of forces that attempted to create a stable agricultural policy that was 
meant to appease farmers and consumers in the West and check the influence of the 
Communist bloc. Lang and Barling (2012) argued that this productivist approach has 
been promoted by the FAO since its inception. At that time, FAO insisted that food 
security would be delivered by raising production via an incremental combination of 
better management of land, agriculture, technology, requisite investment and aids to 
efficiency. 
Gonzalez (2010) stated that using new technologies to increase food production 
would ease the effect of population growth on food security. According to Almas and 
Campbell, this ‘post-war food regime’ was arranged around the powerful political 
commitment to stimulate agricultural production in the industrial countries through a 
direct investment in agriculture, that is subsidies and via agricultural science, that is 
research and development. Up until the 1970s, food security was understood in relation 
to the need to guarantee a permanent supply of foodstuffs for the world’s growing 
population, and to make it possible to address the annual fluctuations in production and 
price instabilities in world markets (Gonzalel, 2010). As later explained by Gonzalel 
(2010), it was not until the 1980s that a new understanding of food security, both within 
and outside the FAO climes began to change fundamentally and the “production-
oriented” idea began to collapse (Almas & Campbell, 2012; Lang & Barling, 2012). By 
this time, scholars like Sen had “narrowed down the problem of food insecurity on 
access to food” (cited by Gonzalel, 2010, p.1346). Sen contended that “famines still occur 
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when there [is] no significant shortage of food in stock. A constant supply of food might 
exist side-by-side with poverty and hunger if people still [lack] access to it” (cited in 
Gonzalez, 2010, p. 1346). 
The produtivist approach emphasizes increasing production by better resource 
management and the application of new technologies. Increases in production through 
what is called ‘extensification’ or ‘intensification’ has indicated that there is more than 
enough food that is produced per capita for the feeding of the global population. 
Nonetheless, while some people have access to relatively cheap food, according to FAO 
(2015), approximately one billion people still do not have enough to eat while another 
billion still lack adequate nutrition. Again, “billions of dollars each year are spent 
addressing the problems associated with soil depletion, salinization, water pollution and 
a host of other ecological problems” (Lawrence, Richards, Gray et al., 2013, p. 144). This 
is a clear indication that increasing food production alone will not be adequate to ensure 
food security.  
 
c. The Neo-Liberal Approach 
In the 1980s, a move arose in how the FAO and the other international bodies 
viewed the role of agriculture in the development of a country and the roles of the 
national governments in achieving food security (Gonzalez, 2010). Before then, “the 
prevailing concept was that countries should be self-sufficient and guarantee an internal 
supply of food that would be independent of price fluctuations in the international 
market and depend only marginally on food imports (as cited by Gonzalez, 2010, p. 
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1348). However, the neoliberal approach views “the world market as the primary 
guarantor of food security” (Gonzalez, 2010, p. 1348).  
Following the end of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) in 
1993 and the subsequent formation of World Trade Organization (WTO) in 1995, a new 
agreement started among the neo-liberalist countries of the developed and developing 
countries which argued that the world trade of agriculture should be “free from 
impediments like tariffs or price subsidies” and once protected markets “should be 
opened up to food exporters from the developed and developing world alike” (Almas 
and Campbell, 2012. P. 2). In other words, it meant that “tariff barriers came to be seen 
as a major impediment to stimulating agricultural productivity and lowering food prices 
in world markets”, and the concept of “food self-sufficiency” was to be replaced by that 
of “self-capacity” (cited in Gonzalez, 2010, p. 1348). By this argument, according to 
Gonzalez (2010), “a country ought to have enough reserves to be able to buy in the 
world market the foodstuffs needed to assure the feeding of its people”. (Gonzalez, 2010, 
p. 1348). This neoliberal agricultural policy resulted in the Agreement on Agriculture 
(AoA) in 1995 that was a treaty of the World Trade Organization (WTO). This treaty 
encouraged trade liberalization by eliminating or reducing import tariffs, a decrease in 
domestic support by removing production subsidies or direct payments to farmers, and 
the promotion of export led production such as cash crops (World Trade Organization 
(WTO), 2003). According to Wittman (2011), when national governments joined the 
WTO in 1995, they relinquished their powers to unilaterally set their own food and 
agricultural policies. Wittman (2011) further stated that the “WTO requirements caused 
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a major restructuring of food security and rural livelihood programs in developing 
countries”, and that “the main effect of bringing agriculture into WTO was not to 
reform global agriculture in line with market rationalities, but to aggravate already 
existing uneven opportunities in the world food system” (Wittmann, 2011, p. 87-105). 
The advocates of the neoliberal approach to food security are of the opinion 
that the removal of production subsidies, trade liberalization, and the production of an 
export-led production is the panacea for food security. The outcomes obtained, 
however, have not matched this theory. When subsidies are removed for local 
producers, it creates a gap that leads ultimately gaining of control by the industrialized 
corporate farm practices (Shiva, 2003). This presents a paradox, as stable food systems 
require that the natural local national resources are preserved, and that the traditional 
knowledge of food production is maintained. If the agricultural sector is dominated by 
large scale, highly mechanized monoculture and corporate agricultural systems whose 
major interests are profit maximization and global markets, rather than national policies 
that are set up by democratically elected officials, then the danger of the risk of food 
insecurity will be further expanded. To maintain that each country should only produce 
a few export commodities will severely reduce local food production and limit small 
family farms, greatly compromising the food security of developing nations across the 
globe (James 2011).  
There is no doubt that the strategies implemented under the neoliberal 
paradigm have done very little to alleviate the global hunger and malnutrition; however, 
the food sovereignty approach to food security challenges the existing paradigm and 
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seeks alternatives to address the root causes of food insecurity through a grass root 
democratic system that puts people at the centre.  
 
d. The Food Sovereignty Approach 
 
As a result of the reaction to the increasingly globalized food production 
dominated by the neoliberal policies, an international peasant movement, La Via 
Campesina, was formed in 1993 (La Via Campesina, 2011). La Via Campesina introduced 
the concept of food sovereignty as “the right of the people to define their own 
agriculture and food policies, to protect and regulate and regulate domestic agricultural 
production and trade in order to achieve sustainable development objectives, to 
determine the extent to which they want to be self-reliant, and to restrict the dumping 
of products in their markets. Food sovereignty does not negate trade, but rather 
promotes the formulation of trade policies and practices that serve the rights of peoples 
to safe, healthy and ecologically sustainable condition” (McMichael, 2009, p. 147). In an 
attempt to differentiate between the approach of the neo-liberalists and food 
sovereignty, McMichael and Schneider (2011) stated that it is simply a question of 
whether agriculture was subservient to economic growth, or whether agriculture is 
multifunctional and should be organized to express and fulfil its various sociological 
functions. While the neoliberal approach views export agriculture as an economic 
necessity, treating agriculture as of lesser importance to the trade and capital 
accumulation, the food sovereignty approach focuses on the relationship between 
agriculture and social and ecological sustainability (McMichael & Schneider, 2011). 
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The food sovereignty movement pinpoints the problems of the dominant 
market-centered food system and the treatment of food as a mere commodity. Against 
this assertion, it “offers a new ethic that would inform a decentered and democratic food 
regime” (McMichael, 2009, p. 63). According to La Via Campesina, food sovereignty 
gives access to local producers and promotes local economic development in rural areas 
through the recreation of local cycles of production and consumption (Rosset, 2009). As 
observed by Rosset (2009), a reversal of dominant trade policies holds the promise of 
change towards a smaller farm, family based or cooperative model, with the potential to 
feed people, leading to broad-based economic development, while conserving 
biodiversity and productive resources. According to Lang and Barling (2012), food 
sovereignty goes beyond the concept of food security as it places prominence on where 
food is coming from and how it is being produced (Lang & Barling, 2012). While food 
security means that people must have the full assurance of having enough to eat each 
day, Rosset (2009) explained that the food sovereignty approach concept means that 
people in rural areas must have access to productive land and receive prices for their 
crops that allow them to make a decent living, while feeding their nation’s people. 
According to Wittman (2011), food security treats food as a problem of insufficient trade 
rather than hunger by privileging access to food rather than control over systems of 
production and consumption. In this conception, food is a tradable commodity rather 
than a right, and hunger simply a problem of distribution.  
Food sovereignty connects food as a human right: it is the right to choose how 
and by whom that food is produced (Wittman, 2011). This affirms Rosset’s assertion 
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(2009) that food sovereignty starts with the concept of economic and human rights, 
which include the right to food, but it goes further, arguing that there is corollary right 
to land as a right to produce for rural peoples. Pimbert (2006) describes food sovereignty 
has also been described as a transformative process that seeks to recreate the democratic 
political realm and regenerate a diversity of autonomous food systems based on equity, 
social justice, and ecological sustainability. Feenstra (2002) called this a locally adapted 
system and stated that this is one in which sustainable food production, processing, 
distribution, and consumption is integrated to enhance the economic, environmental 
and social health of a particular place. According to Norberg-Hodge et al. (2002), these 
are typically oriented towards local and regional production and consumption and aim 
to be geographically and economically accessible and direct. Locally adapted food 
systems are relatively smaller in scale and resource conserving. Emphasis is on meeting 
local needs and more localized control over food and agricultural policies (Norberg-
Hodge, Merrifield & Gorelick, 2002). Wittman (2011) also stated that locally adapted 
food systems put priority on local and indigenous knowledge as well as local needs, 
culture and conditions.  
Norberg-Hodge et al. (2002) captured the advantages of a locally adapted food 
system and the effects on food security in their statement that, “shifting toward the local 
promote real diversity at every level and food security would be strengthened across 
board. Instead of being flooded by cheap imports that make it uneconomical to grow 
locally distinct varieties, food that best fits the local environment have a chance to thrive. 
Rather than monocultures that are highly susceptible to devastation by disease, pests and 
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weeds, farms would become diverse and stable. Rather than increasing the rate at which 
greenhouse gases are being pumped into the atmosphere, the contribution of the 
agricultural sector to those gases would begin to decrease” (Norberg-Hodge et al., 2002, 
p. 99-100).  
  
Chapter Three 
Research Methodology: Designing and Collecting Data 
 
Instrument for Data Collection 
The quantitative method of data collection was used in this research, which included the 
semi-structured questionnaires and closed questions with a set of responses. Data was 
collected using a structured interview schedule to provide insight and an intimate view 
of the agricultural farm cooperatives. Data was collected from 45 participants 
comprising of 15 small-scale farmers from each of the three local governments. All 
questionnaires were administered in a face-to-face interview schedule.  
The survey instrument was divided into a general section and seven other 
sections. Each section contained relevant questions based on the research objectives. The 
general section sorted information on the type of farming each respondent is engaged in 
and information on land use. Section A sorted information on farming practices such as 
seed type and use of fertilizers and pesticides. Section B assessed the yield of each 
respondents’ operation, market access and sales, loans and earnings from farm and non-
farm resources. Section C investigated the farming costs and other factors that influence 
farming decisions. Section D ascertained the land situation and land history of the 
respondents, while Section E investigated the farm assets of the respondents. Section F 
assessed the membership characteristics and features of the respondents in agricultural 
cooperative societies, the role of the agricultural cooperative societies in enhancing food 
production and the livelihood of small-scale farmers as well as what factors will enhance 
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the role performance of the agricultural cooperative societies. Section G was designed to 
obtain statistical information on the socio-demographic characteristics of respondents 
such as age, marital status, sex, level of education, family size, constraints to production 
and markets, benefits of being in the agricultural cooperative among several others.  
 
Measurement of Variables, Coding Frames and Coding Techniques  
 
This is fully presented in Appendix 1. Majority of the questions were closed questions 
with pre-assigned responses. There were a few open-ended questions. For these 
questions, a list of the actual responses from each questionnaire was obtained. These 
responses were then categorised into themes and each theme assigned a numeric code. A 
coding frame was then structured for both the closed and open-ended questions. The 
numeric code assigned to the open-ended questions was added to the coding frame.  
These numeric codes were entered into SPSS for the purpose of data entry. 
 
General Description of Data: 
 
A. Characteristics of Farmers 
1. Sex: 
In all, 45 interviews were conducted in the three local government areas of Oyo 
State, Nigeria. The breakdown of the interviews is given in Table 1 below. Fifteen 
interviews were administered in each of the 3 local government areas comprising 
31 males (69%) and 14 females (31%) in total. 
For both the males and females, the split in each of the local government is as 
shown below: 
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o Ibarapa North (10 males 67% and 5 females 33%) 
o Ibarapa Central (12 males 80% and 3 females 20% 
o Ibarapa East (9 males 60% and 6 females 40%) 
 
 






Ibarapa North 10 (66.7%) 5 (33.3%) 
Ibarapa Central 12 (80.0%) 3 (20.0%) 
Ibarapa East 9 (60.0%) 6 (40.0%) 
Total 31 (68.9%) 14 (31.1%) 
 
2. Age: 
The majority of the respondents were between the ages of 31 – 50 years (53%) and 
those over 50 years (44%). While close to half of the respondents were over 50 
years old, the median age of the respondents was between 31 – 50 years (Mdn = 2). 
Table 3.2: Age distribution of farmers 
 
Age Frequency Percentage 
Less than 30 years 1 2.2 
31 – 50 years 24 53.3 
Over 50 years 20 44.4 
Total 45 100.0 
 
 
3. Marital Status: 
Table 3 shows that 37 respondents, representing 82% were married to one wife. 
This was the median marital status (Mdn = 2). 
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Table 3.3: Marital status 
Marital Status Frequency Percentage 
Single 1 2.2 
Married with single wife 37 82.2 
Married with multiple wives 7 15.6 





4. Household Size: 
 
Forty percent of the respondents have a family size of 1 – 5 persons while 49% of 
the respondents have a family size of 6 – 10 persons. The median family size is 6 – 
10 persons (Mdn = 2). Although the majority of the farmers have a large household 
of between 6 to 10 members, this did not translate to farm labour provide only by 
household members. Ninety-five percent of the farmers still hire farm labour for 
different farming stages.  
Table 3.4: Household Size 
 
Family Size Frequency Percentage 
1 – 5 18 40 
6 - 10 22 48.9 
Above 10 5 11.1 
Total 45 100.0 
 
Table 3.5: Hired labor as against household labor 
Farm Labour Frequency Percent 
Yes Labour help –land clearing 43 95.6% 
Labour help - planting 43 95.6% 
Labour help - fertilizers 43 95.6% 
Labour help - weeding 43 95.6% 
Labour help - harvest 43 95.6% 
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Labour help – post harvest 43 95.6% 
   
 
5. Educational Level 
The results show that of the total number of 31 respondents that are males, 13 of 
the male respondents (29%) have completed secondary education than other 
educational experience. This same trend was observed among the females. Out of 
the total 14 respondents, 5 (11%) have completed secondary education while 4 (9%) 
have completed post-secondary education. In total, 18 of the farmers (40%) have 
completed secondary education and 12 (27%) have completed post-secondary 
education.  
Table 3.6: Education by Gender 
Education Gender 
 Male Female Total 
No formal education 2 (4.4%) 2 (4.4%) 4 (8.9%) 
Some primary education 3 (6.7%) - 3 (6.7%) 
Completed primary 
education 
4 (8.9%) 2 (4.4%) 6 (13.3%) 
Some secondary education 1 (2.2%) 1 (2.2%) 2 (4.4%) 
Completed secondary 
education 
13 (28.9%) 5 (11.1%) 18 (40%) 
Higher education and above 8 (17.8%) 4 (8.9%) 12 (26.7%) 












6. Farming Experience: 
 
Farming experience varied from 1 year to over 40 years (M = 3.60, SD = 1.14): 19 
(42%) and 13 (29%) of the farmers have 11 – 20 and 21 – 30 years of farming 
experience, respectively. A total of 44 (98%) farmers have over 5 years farming 
experience.  
Table 3.7: Years in farming 
Number of years in farming Frequency Percentage of Total 
1 – 5 years 1 2.2% 
6 – 10 years 4 8.9% 
11 – 20 years 19 42.2% 
21 – 30 years 13 28.9% 
31 – 40 years 4 8.9% 



































Table 3.8: Years in farming by Gender 
 
 Gender  
Years in Farming Male Female Total 
1 – 5 Years 1 0 1 
6 – 10 Years 2 2 4 
11 – 20 Years 12 7 19 
21 – 30 Years 9 4 13 
31 – 40 Years 3 1 4 
Over Years 4 0 4 
 
 




Out of all the 45 farmers interviewed, 26 (58%) farmers practice mixed farming 
while 19 (42%) farmers practice solely crop farming. Maize and cassava are the 
most common crops planted by 45 and 44 farmers, respectively. Less than half of 
the respondents’ plant vegetables (18) and watermelon (12). The other main 
vegetables planted by these farmers include tomatoes, okra, pepper, sweet pepper, 
and cucumber, but the other crops planted were groundnut, sugarcane, potatoes, 
cashew, rice black eyed peas, and cocoa.  








Type of Farming Practiced









In livestock farming, goat farming and poultry were the most popular and 14 and 15 



































2. Use of Seeds and Fertilizers: 
Table 8 report on the results seed types were used by the respondents. Normal 
seeds (36%), improved seeds (33%) and a mixture of both the normal and improved 
seeds (31%) were more or less equally used. Chemical fertilizers and chemical 
pesticides were typically applied 2-3 times during the planting season, as claimed 
by 35 respondents. Thirty percent of seed came from previous harvest. 
Table 3.9: Type of seed used 
 
Frequency Frequency Percent 
Normal 16 35.6 
Improved 15 33.3 
Both 14 31.1 























3. Land Size 
 Forty (89%) of the farmers indicate that the farmland is family owned. Sixteen 
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years ranging between 50 -100 years. Table 9 and Figure 8 below show the total 
sizes of the farm and the length of years that the family have owned and farmed 
on the land. Only 5 (11%) respondents claim to rent their farmlands. 
 




Total Size of Farms 
 1 – 3 ha Over 3 ha Total 
Belongs to family 4 36 40 
Rented 1 4 5 

































15-49 years 50 - 100years 100 - 150 years over 150 years
Family land ownership - Years
male female
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4. The Proportion of Land Used for Farming: 
While there are other uses of the farmland by the farmers, data collected from the 
respondents, as shown in the table indicate that the majority of the respondents 
allocated 30 - 50% of the farmland to planting maize and cassava.  
 





5. Farm Assets: 
 
From the data collected, Table 10 shows 38 respondents out of the 45 farmers or 
84% use rudimentary farm tools. 
Table 3.11: Frequencies of Farm Assets Owned 
 
Level Frequency Percentage of Total 
No Answer 7 15.6% 
















































6. Crop most expensive to plant:  
 
Out of the 45 respondents, 27 farmers representing 77.1% stated that cassava is 
the most expensive crop to farm while 13 farmers says maize is the most 
expensive crop to plant. 
 
 














Crops with most expenses
Cassava Maize Yam Cucumber2 W melon
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In the face of many variables presented to the respondents, the majority of respondents 
answered No than Yes to the variables. It is therefore unclear what the major reasons 
for the expenses are.  However, weeding costs, fertilizers & pesticides costs, and 
processing costs, are known to contribute to high farming costs. 
Table 11 lists  the reasons for the farm expenses, which include planting costs, 
weeding costs, costs of seed purchase, cost of application of fertilizers and pesticides, the 
length of time between planting and harvesting, processing costs, the need for constant 
monitoring and weather challenges  with the percentages of Yes and No  responds from  
the respondents. 
Table 3.12 – Reasons for Farm Expenses 
 
Reasons for Farm Expenses Frequency Percentage 
Reasons for expense - Planting 
costs 
Yes 7 15.9% 
No 37 84.1% 
Total 44 100.0% 










































































Reasons for expense - Weeding 
costs 
No 27 60.0% 
Total 45 100.0% 
Reasons for expenses - Seed 
costs 
Yes 2 4.4% 
No 43 95.6% 
Total 45 100.0% 
Reasons for expenses - 
Fertilizers/pesticides cost 
Yes 18 40.0% 
No 27 60.0% 
Total 45 100.0% 
Reasons for expenses - Length 
of time to harvest 
Yes 14 31.1% 
No 31 68.9% 
Total 45 100.0% 
Reasons for expenses - 
Processing costs 
Yes 17 37.8% 
No 28 62.2% 
Total 45 100.0% 
Reasons for expenses - Need 
for constant monitoring 
Yes 12 26.7% 
No 33 73.3% 
Total 45 100.0% 
Reasons for expenses - 
Weather challenges 
No 45 100.0% 
Total 45 100.0% 
 
7. Farming Decisions: 
 
The main factors that influence decisions about what to plant during each 
planting year are the price that is expected to be derived from the sales of the 
crop and the demand for such crop during the farming year. Forty (89%) of the 
farmers included price among other factors as the main factor that influences 
their decision while 32 (71%) of the farmers claimed that demand for the 













C. Farming Economy 
 
1. Farming Costs: 
On a total farming cost of 100%, 37 respondents, that is, 82% of the farmers spend 
10% of their farming budget on seed purchase; 20 respondents, representing 44.4% 
spend between 40% - 60% of their farming budget on the purchase of fertilizers 
and pesticides, while 29 respondents, that is 64.4%, spend between 40% - 70% of 
their farming budget on farm labour.  
Table 3.13: Farming costs 
 
Farm Economy Percentage 
Spent 
Frequency % of 
Respondents 
Total Farming Cost – Seeds 10% 37 82.2% 
20% 7 15.6% 
30% 1 2.2% 























































Total Farming Cost – 
Fertilizers and Pesticides 
10% 3 6.7% 
20% 15 33.3% 
30% 7 15.6% 
40% 15 33.3% 
50% 3 6.7% 
60% 2 4.4% 
Total 45 100.0% 
Total Farming Cost - 
Labour 
20% 6 13.3% 
30% 10 22.2% 
40% 4 8.9% 
50% 12 26.7% 
60% 11 24.4% 
70% 2 4.4% 
Total 45 100.0% 
Total Farming Cost – 
Other reasons 
10% 13 86.7% 
20% 2 13.3% 
Total 15 100.0% 
 
Twenty-nine farmers, which are more than half of the respondents, claimed that 
labor cost was 40% and above of the total farming costs, while 20 respondents 
claim that the cost of the purchase of fertilizer and pesticide was 40% and above of 
the total farming costs. Figure 13 illustrates this variation below.  
 














Seeds Fertilizers/Pesticides Labour Other
Farming costs
40 percent 50 percent 60 percent 70 percent 80 percent
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2. Sales of Farm Produce: 
 
Thirty-three (73%) farmers sold over 90% of their farm produce during the last 
planting season, yet this decision did not result in high income for the farmers. 
Eight (18%) farmers sold between 70% - 90% of their produce, while only 4 (9%) 
respondents sold below 70%. Some reasons given for this low income include farm 
destruction by herdsmen, excessive rainfall leading to the destruction of crops, 
instability of market price and low demand.  
Table 3.14: Sales of farm produce 
 
Sales of Farm Produce Frequency Percentage 
Sold over 90% 33 73.3 
Sold 70 – 90% 8 17.8 
Sold below 70% 4 8.9 
Total 45 100 
 
 
3. Sales Outlet for Crops: 
 
All the respondents used a combination of outlets for selling their produce. 
Twenty-four (18 males and 6 females) sold their farm produce directly to 
consumers; 26 (15 males and 11 females) respondents sold their farm produce to 
retailers. A total of 15 respondents (9 males and 6 females) sold their produce to 
distributors while only 1 respondent sold her farm produce to the cooperative. No 










4. Harvest Yield: 
 
Twenty-two respondents claim to have a higher than average yield for maize this 
farming year while 21 respondents said they have a higher than average yield for 
cassava this year compared to previous years. The yield per acre in Naira value is 
between NGN 20,000 – 25,000 (USD 65.35 – 81.70) for maize and NGN 10,000 – 
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Crops Sales Outlet (by Gender)
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5. Farm and Non-Farm Income: 
 
Thirty-five respondents comprising of 25 males and 10 females make a yearly farm-
income of over USD 1000; 21 respondents, comprising of 16 males and 5 females 
make additional income of over USD 1000 from non-farm businesses. Typical 
sources of non-farm income include petty trading, small and mid-size enterprises 
(SMEs), pensions, family businesses, and full-time employment. The most 





































































































































comparable less than average higher than average
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Figure 3.16: Farm and non-farm income 
 
            
 




D. Features of Farmers’ Cooperative Societies: 
 
1. Cooperative Societies and Length of Membership: 
 
Responses were received from 18 agricultural cooperative societies from the three 
local governments. The membership size of the cooperative societies ranges from 
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half of all the respondents, have been in the cooperative societies for more than 5 
years. Thirteen respondents have been in the cooperative societies for between 6 – 
10 years, while 13 respondents have also been in the cooperative societies for over 
10 years. The length of membership in percentages are:  0-1 year (5, 11.1%), 2-5 
years (12, 26.7%), 6-10 years (13, 28.9%), over 10 years (15, 33.3%). 26.7% of the 
male respondents have over 10 years of cooperative membership, and 17.8% have 
between 2 – 5 years of membership. Among the females, 11% have maintained 
their membership for 6 – 10 years and 8.9% for 2-5 years.  
Figure 3.18: Length of membership 
 
 
Table 3.15: Length of membership 
Years in Coop Count Male Female Total 
0 – 1 year No. of farmers 3 2 5 
%age of Total 6.7% 4.4% 11.1% 
2 – 5 years No. of farmers 8 4 12 
%age of farmers 17.8% 8.9% 26.7% 
6 – 10 years No. of farmers 8 5 13 
%age of farmers 17.8% 11.1% 28.9% 

















%age of farmers 26.7% 6.7% 33.3% 
Total No. of farmers 31 14 45 
%age of Total 68.9% 31.1% 100.0% 
 
 








  IBARAPA CENTRAL LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
1 Ajetumobi Farmers Cooperative Society  25 5 
2 Ifesowapo Farmers' Cooperative Society  25 6 
3 Ifedapo Farmers' Cooperative Society 25 2 
4 Ifenirepo Farmers' Cooperative Society 15 1 
5 Asejere Farmers' Cooperative Society 15 1 
  IBARAPA NORTH LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
1 Ifeloju Farmers' Cooperative Society 15 1 
2 Binukonu Farmers' Cooperative Society 15 7 
3 Agbedola Farmers' Cooperative Society 20 4 
4 Boluwatife Farmers' Cooperative Society  15 1 
5 Aduragbemi Farmers' Cooperative Society  15 1 
6 Iwajowa Farmers' Cooperative Society 15 1 
  IBARAPA EAST LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
1 Asejere Farmers' Cooperative Society  20 4 
2 Ifeloju Farmers' Cooperative Society 25 1 
3 Ise Logun Ise Farmers' Cooperative Society  25 4 
4 Ifesowapo Farmers' Cooperative Society  20 2 
5 Omolayo Farmers' Cooperative Society  15 1 
6 Ayomide Farmers' Cooperative Society 20 2 
7 Itesiwaju Farmers' Cooperative Society  15 1 
        
  Cooperatives Societies Surveyed by Location     
  SOURCE: FIELD SURVEY, 2019     
 
 
2. Membership and Obligations: 
 
Membership of the cooperative societies was open to all farmers in the three local 
governments. There was no age, gender, disability or ethnic considerations or 
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restrictions. Although most the farmers responded “No” on disabled members, 
none of the cooperative societies have ever had a disabled member. Forty-four 
(98%) farmers reported that membership fee is the most important obligation of 
being a member of the cooperative society. Thirty-seven (82%) farmers responded 
that attendance of meeting is another important obligation while 5 respondents 
(11%) reported that active membership participation as another important 
obligation.  
Table 3.17: Cooperative – membership obligation 
Membership Obligation Frequency Percentage 
Membership dues/fees 44 97.8% 
Meeting attendance 37 82.2% 











3. Cooperative Benefits: 
 
Figure 20 shows that the majority of the farmers are of the opinion that access to 
small loans and training are the most important benefits of belonging to the 
cooperative society. Twenty-two respondents, that is, 48.8% said that access to 
small loans is the most important factor of belonging to the cooperative society 
and 17 farmers, which is 37.7%, said that training is the most important benefit. 
Ten farmers, representing 22.2% said they have not received any benefit from 
being members of the cooperative societies, while only 5 respondents, that is, 
11.1% have received help from the cooperative societies as a result of conflicts 
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4. Complaints Against Cooperative Societies: 
 
Figure 21 shows that the major complaint against cooperative societies is in the 
area of inaccessibility to loans and funds by farmers. Twenty-six respondents, 
which is 57.8% of the total, agreed with this assertion, yet 13.3% of the farmers or 
6 respondents also indicated that an area of improvement for the cooperative is in 
making farm equipment like tractors available for hiring by farmers. All the 
farmers confirm that a major issue is the destruction of their farms by the cattle 
herdsmen although all the respondents are aware of the limitations that the 
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5. Relationship between socio-economic characteristics of farmers, benefit of being a 
cooperative member and food production: 
 
To identify the extent of the contributions of small-scale farmers to agriculture, the 
study examined if there is any relationship and impact between the socio-economic 
characteristics of farmers, benefits of being a cooperative member and food 
production. The methods used were correlation and regression analysis. 
 
i. Socio economic characteristics of farmers and productivity 
a. Data was analysed using Pearson correlation analysis to identify 
any relationships in the variables of socio-economic characteristics of the 
farmers and productivity (Yield and Income). Pearson correlation is a number 
between -1 and +1 that indicates the extent to which two variables are linearly 
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association between two variables and ranges between -1 (perfect negative 
correlation) to 1 (perfect positive correlation). Cohen (1992) proposed these 
guidelines for the interpretation of a correlation coefficient: -0.3 to +0.3 (Weak 
association), -0.5 to -0.3 or 0.3 to 0.5. (Moderate association), -0.9 to -0.5 or 0.5 
to 0.9 (Strong association) and -1.0 to -0.9 or 0.9 to 1.0 (Very strong 
association). P measures the level of significance, which is either at 0.01 or 0.05 
level.  
With a sample size of 45, the results revealed a positive correlation 
between age and family size (r (45) = .537, p < .001), age and years in farming 
(r (45) = .538, p < .001) and years in farming and family size (r (45) = .448, p 
= .002). Correlations were significant at p<.01 and p< 0.001 (see Table 3.18 
below). This means that there is a positive association between these variables 
and the observed relationships are not due to chance or random observations. 
A positive correlation shows a relationship between variables in which both 
variables move in tandem 
Family size and length of years in farming also have a positive 
correlation. This suggests that a larger family size would increase the years in 
farming and should reduce the cost of hired labour. However, the practice 
revealed by 95% of all the respondents' shows that hired labour is employed 
for the different farming stages rather than family members. The respondents 
claim that family members are either too lazy or not interested in the hard 
labour. It therefore means that farm size, which is depicted by the size of hired 
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labour, is indirectly related to the years in farming. The more the farmer is able 
to hire labour, the longer the farmer is able to maintain the farm.  
It is interesting to note that there was a weak negative correlation 
between education and farm income (r (45) = - .313, p = .037), significant at 
p<.05. This suggests that the level of education, which would generally imply 
an understanding of better farming methods or experience, may not necessarily 
translate to farm income. However, the correlation co-efficient (r) does not 
reveal the extent of the impact of these variables on each other. 
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Sig. (2-
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.099 .410 ** 1     
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
.518 .005      
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Family size Pearson 
Correlation 
.174 -.155 -.048 1    
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
.254 .311 .754     
Education Pearson 
Correlation 
- .313 *  .041 .000 -.060 1   
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
.037 .789 1.000 .695    
Age Pearson 
Correlation 
-.099 -.204 .015 .537 
*** 
-.120 1  
Sig. (2-
tailed) 





.233 .025 .189 .448 ** -.122 .538 ** 1 
Sig. (2-
tailed) 
.124 .872 .214 .002 .423 .001  
Note: * p<.05, ** p<.01, *** p<.001 
 
 
b. To assess the impact of the association of these variables, the same variables 
were subjected to multiple linear regression analyses. Multiple regression is an 
extension of simple linear regression. It is used when we want to predict the 
value of a variable based on the value of two or more other variables. The 
variable we want to predict is called the dependent variable (or sometimes, the 
outcome, target, or criterion variable). Regression is a technique that is 
appropriate to understand the association between one independent (or 
predictor) variable and one dependent (or outcome) variable. In this study, the 
independent variables are Yield, Farm size, Family size, Education, Age and 
Years in farming and the dependent variable is the Farm income. The R2 value 
indicates how much of the total variation in the dependent variable can be 
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explained by the independent variable: The F-statistic the p-value (significance 
level) associated measures the probability that the results could not have 
happened by chance. The β (beta) value is a measure of how strongly each 
predictor variable influences the criterion (dependent) variable.  
The result of the regression indicated that one predictor (independent 
variable), farm size explained 26% of variability of the dependent variable, farm 
income (R2 = .256, F (6, 44) = 2.17, p= 0.067). Socio-economic variables, Farm 
size (β = .37, p=.01) significantly predicted farm income. This indicates a 
change in Farm size will describe 26% of the changes in Farm income. Simply 
put, the result of the regression suggest that if other variables are constant, the 
farm can predict 26% of the farm income. The unstandardized coefficients (B) 
indicates that, for every unit increase in farm size (hectare), one can expect or 
predict an increase by .378 units in farm income. Again, according to all the 
respondents, this is the trend if other farm cost and market variables are 
managed. 
Family size, Age of the farmer have negative coefficients, which were not 
statistically significant. This meant that each of these variables has no impact 
on the Farm income provided the other variables held constant. The regression 













 B Standard 
Error 
Beta   
1 Constant .359 .752  .477 .636 
Total size of farm 
(hectares) 
.644 .203 .423 3.181 .003 
Family Size -.085 .116 -.116 -.729 .471 
Education .029 .040 .096 .728 .471 
Age -.036 .159 -.041 -.228 .821 




.326 .108 .441 3.035 .004 
 
            
ii. Cooperative membership benefits and productivity 
a. Data was analysed using Pearson correlation analysis to identify any 
relationship between cooperative member benefit of farmers and productivity, 
that is, the relationship between being a member of a cooperative society and 
their yield and income. The cooperative benefits variables are, training, access 
to loans, farm inputs / equipment, cattle herdsmen issue, books / manuals. 
Results revealed the following positive correlations: 
Pearson correlation analysis shows the following observation – Years of 
membership and access to small loans (r (45) = .327, p = .029).  Membership 
obligations such as regular payment of membership dues, meeting attendance and 
active membership were all part of the consideration for access to loans by all 
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respondents. Farmers also mentioned that the length of membership in a 
cooperative society was also a consideration for access to loans. The length of 
membership builds credibility for the farmer and commitment to the 
cooperative. This confirms the positive association. Yield and access to loans also 
show the following result: (r (45) = .302, p = .044). Correlations were significant 
at p < 0.05.  
This means that there is a positive association between these variables and 
the observed relationships are not due to chance or random observations. 
However, the correlation co-efficient (r) does not reveal the extent of the impact 
of these variables on each other. However, it is interesting to note that there was 
a non-significant correlation observed relationship between training versus yield 
and income (-.055, .206, p=n. s), access to loan and farm income (- .151, p=n.s) 
and years of membership and income (-.125, p=n.s). This suggests that training 
may not improve farming knowledge that could significantly lead to improved 
yields. In addition, access to loans and length of membership may not necessarily 
increase farm income. Other factors, such as destruction of farmlands by cattle 
herdsmen, weather fluctuations may be involved leading to loss of income. 
b. The same variables were subjected to multiple linear regression analysis to assess 
the impact of the association of these variables. The independent variables are the 
cooperative benefits – training, access to loans, farm inputs / equipment, help 
with cattle herdsmen issue, books / manuals, and the dependent variable – Farm 
income. The result of the regression indicated that the regression model was not 
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significant (R2 = .011, F (5, 44) = 1.102, p = n.s). This means that none of the 
cooperative benefits can explain or predict any variation in farm income.  
The interviews with the farmers clearly suggest that cooperative membership, 
although helpful to the farmers to a certain degree, still has a long way to go in 
assisting the farmers without the intervention of the state or government. Access 
to loans, farm inputs and equipment and other benefits are very limited. 
Although cooperative societies offer limited assistance in cases regarding the 
destruction of farmlands by cattle herdsmen, they do not offer funding or legal 
backing for such cases because the cooperative societies themselves lack the funds. 
In addition, there is little or no assistance from the government in terms of 
funding. The cooperative benefits enjoyed by the members are not on a scale that 
could provide great impact to the farm income of the farmers.   









Beta   
1 Constant 1.42 .429  3.317 .002 
Cooperative 
benefit training 
-.286 .299 -.145 -.957 .345 
Cooperative 
benefit access to 
loans 








-.048 .441 .015 0.109 .914 
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Cooperative 
benefit books / 
manual 
-.839 .660 .181 1.273 .211 
Length of 
membership 
.408 .136 .433 2998 .005 
 
Including both the socioeconomic and cooperative benefit variables in a 
regression model to predict farm yield shows the values (R2 = .653, F (11, 44) = 
2.823, p = 0.03) predicted by three variables; access to loans, length of 
cooperative membership and cooperative benefit – education, p < .05. In the 
table below, the b coefficient values tell us about the relationship between farm 
yield and each predictor. If the value is positive, we can tell that there is a positive 
relationship between the predictor and the outcome whereas a negative 
coefficient represents a negative relationship. For these data the predictors access 
to loans and education have a negative value, while length of membership has a 
positive value. In order word as access to loans and education increases, then farm 
yield decreases. This, however, was not the case observed. The b values also tell 
us to what degree each predictor affects the outcome if the effects of all other 
predictors are held constant. The standardized beta values for access to loans (-
.341) and length of membership (.363) tells us these variables have a larger impact 










Table 3.21: Model coefficients – membership benefits & socioeconomic 
variables on farm yield 
 
Model B Standard 
Error 
t Significance Beta 
Constant 2.3044 1.5070 1.5291 0.136   
Cooperative benefit 
training 
-0.2690 0.3024 -0.8895 0.380 -0.1369 
Cooperative benefit 
access to loans 
-0.6507 0.2996 -2.1721 0.037 -0.3416 
Cooperative benefit inputs -0.0229 0.3489 -0.0657 0.948 -0.0100 
Cooperative benefit 
herdsmen 
-0.0452 0.4499 -0.1005 0.921 -0.0149 
Cooperative benefit books 0.7556 0.6531 1.1569 0.256 0.1635 
Length of membership 0.3430 0.1533 2.2378 0.032 0.3638 
Farm size 0.0870 0.4375 0.1988 0.844 0.0287 
Family size 0.3677 0.2408 1.5265 0.136 0.2525 
Education -0.1662 0.0835 -1.9898 0.055 -0.2764 
Age -0.4883 0.3379 -1.4452 0.158 -0.2754 
Years in farming 0.0602 0.1649 0.3652 0.717 0.0710 
P < .01 
 
iii. Farmers perception of the relevance of Cooperatives 
Farmers were presented a set of statements regarding their perception of the 
relevance of cooperatives. The statements measuring relevance of cooperatives are: 
• Cooperatives promote socio-economic development 
• Cooperatives help ensure food security 
• Cooperatives help in poverty reduction 
• Cooperatives help generate employment 
• Cooperatives improve gender equality 
• Cooperatives provide accessible financial services 
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• Cooperatives provide livelihood for the poor 
• Cooperatives promote rural enterprise 
• Cooperatives provide accessible healthcare 
A reliability analysis was carried out on the perceived task values scale comprising 
9 perceived relevance statements. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient test was 
employed here. The Cronbach’s alpha is a measure of internal consistency, that is, 
how closely related a set of items areas a group. This measure of scale reliability is 
commonly used to assess the internal consistency of a survey that is made up of 
multiple Likert-type scale and items. George and Mallery (2003) provide the 
following rules of thumb: “_ > .9 – Excellent, _ > .8 – Good, _ > .7 – Acceptable, 
_ > .6 – Questionable, _ > .5 – Poor, and _ < .5 – Unacceptable”. 
Cronbach’s alpha shows alpha α = .657.  The closer Cronbach’s alpha 
coefficient is to 1.0 the greater the internal consistency of the items in the scale. Most 
items relating to the relevance of cooperative appeared to be worthy of retention, 
resulting in a decrease in the alpha if deleted. The exception to this was item 
"Cooperatives promote socio-economic development", which would increase the 
alpha α = 0.746. As such, this statement was removed. The remaining 8 statements 
were analysed using Spearman's correlation test and not Pearson correlations because 
the responses were ranked. Spearman’s correlation test is a technique used to 
summarize the strength and direction (negative or positive) between two variables. 
The result here will always be between 1 and minus 1. The statements measuring 
relevance of cooperatives are: 
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The following relationships were significant with these statements: 
1. Moderate positive correlation was found between the statement "Cooperatives 
promote rural enterprise" versus "Food security" (r (45) = .476, p<.01) and 
"Poverty reduction" (r (45) = .416, p<.01).  
By implication, cooperative societies assist farmers with loans at very low interest 
compared to the banks. This is very helpful to the farmers in the reduction of 
poverty.  
2. Moderate to strong positive correlation was found between the statement 
"Cooperatives provide livelihood for the poor" versus "Generate employment" 
(r) (45) = .614, p<.01), "Poverty reduction" (r (45) = .495, p<.01) and "Financial 
services" (r (45)=.435, p<.01). By implication, cooperative societies indirectly 
provide employment for hired farm labour through loans offered to farmers for 
farming operations.  
3. Moderate positive correlation was found between the statement "Cooperatives 
help generate employment" versus "Poverty reduction" (r (45) = .548, p<.01). 
4. All other correlations were observed to be very weak.  
The tables below show the frequencies for each of the statement.   




Table 3.22: Cooperative benefit – socioeconomic development 
Cooperatives Promote Social Economic Development 
Valid   Frequency Percent 
Don’t Know/No Answer 3 6.7 
High 29 64.4 
Medium 5 11.1 
Low 8 17.8 
Total  45 100.0 
       (M = 1.40; SD = 0.863) 
64.4% of all the 45 respondents agree that agricultural cooperative societies promote 
social economic development of the members.  
b. Agricultural Cooperative Societies help in ensuring food security.  
Table 3.23: Cooperative benefit – ensure food security 
Cooperatives Help Ensure Food Security 
Valid   Frequency Percent 
Do not Know/No 
Answer 
2 4.4 
High 26 57.8 
Medium 16 35.6 
Low 1 2.2 
Total  45 100.0 
      (M = 1.36; SD = 0.609) 
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A total of 93.4% of the farmers agree with the statement that agricultural cooperatives 
help in ensuring food security.  
c. Agricultural cooperative societies help in poverty reduction 
Table 3.24: Cooperative benefit – poverty reduction 
Cooperatives help in poverty reduction  




High 18 40.0 
Medium 18 40.0 
Low 8 17.8 
Total  45 100.0 
 (M = 1.73; SD = .780) 
Although 80% of all the farmers agree with the statement that agricultural 
cooperative societies help in poverty reduction, this has an equal split between the 
medium perception and the high perception of 40% each.  
d. Agricultural cooperative societies help to generate employment. 
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Table 3.25: Cooperative benefit – generate employment 
 
Cooperatives help to generate employment 
Valid   Frequency Percent 
Do not Know/No Answer 1 2.2 
High 17 37.8 
Medium 10 22.2 
Low 17 37.8 
Total  45 100.0 
                                            (MD = 1.96; SD = .928) 
Sixty percent of the respondents agree that agricultural cooperative societies help to 
generate employment with 22.2% falling into the medium category of this assertion. 
Still, 37.8% of the respondents are, however, of the opinion that agricultural 
cooperative societies do not help to generate employment.  
e. Agricultural Cooperative Societies provide accessible financial services  
Table 3.26: Cooperative benefit – financial services   
  
Cooperatives provide accessible financial services  
Valid   Frequency Percent 
High 17 37.8 
Medium 9 20.0 
Low 19 42.2 
Total  45 100.0 
   (MD = 2.04; SD =0.903) 
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Although 57.8% of all the farmers agree that the agricultural cooperative societies 
provide accessible financial services, they also agree that access to such loans was very 
limited. Some of the farmers claim not having received any financial assistance since 
becoming members of the cooperative societies. Of the total respondents, however, 
42.2% do not agree with the statement that agricultural cooperatives provide accessible 
financial services to members.  
f. Agricultural cooperative societies promote gender equality 
      Table 3.27: Cooperative benefit – gender equality    
Cooperatives promote gender equality   
Valid   Frequency Percent 
High 40 88.9 
Medium 5 11.1 
Total  45 100.0 
       (M = 1.11; SD = 0.318) 
 
The agricultural cooperative societies encourage women farmers and there is no 
gender discrimination. Close to 90% of all the respondents agree to the statement that 
agricultural cooperative societies promote women farmers.  




Table 3.28: Cooperative benefit – livelihood for the poor    
                             
Cooperatives provide livelihood for the poor  
Valid   Frequency Percent 
High 14 31.1 
Medium 14 31.1 
Low 17 37.8 
Total  45 100.0 
           (MD = 2.07; SD =0.837) 
Near 38% of the respondents are of the opinion that agricultural cooperative societies 
do not provide livelihood for the poor. The cooperatives themselves are faced with many 
internal problems and limited funds.  
 
h. Agricultural cooperative societies promote rural enterprise 
  Table 3.29: Cooperative benefit – rural enterprise                                  
Cooperatives promote rural enterprise 
Valid   Frequency Percent 
Don’t Know/No Answer 1 2.2 
High 15 33.3 
Medium 19 42.2 
Low 10 22.2 
Total  45 100.0 
 (MD = 1.84; SD =0.796) 
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Majority of the farmers agree that agricultural cooperative societies promote rural 
enterprise.  
i. Agricultural cooperative societies provide accessible healthcare 
Table 3.30: Cooperative benefit – accessible healthcare    
Cooperatives provide accessible healthcare  
Valid   Frequency Percent 
High 3 6.7 
Medium 2 4.4 
Low 40 88.9 
Total  45 100.0 
             (MD = 2.82; SD =0.535) 
Most farmers (88.9%) agree that agricultural cooperative societies do not provide any 
form of accessible healthcare to the members. This is expected as most of the cooperative 
societies.
Chapter Four 
Research Findings:   Analysing and Interpreting Data 
 
The overall objective of this study is to examine the role of small-scale farmers 
organized into agricultural cooperatives in addressing food insecurity in Nigeria. It was 
specifically set to study the food sovereignty approach to the issue of food insecurity in 
Nigeria. This study was conducted in the Ibarapa North, Ibarapa East and Ibarapa 
Central local government areas of Oyo State, Nigeria. This study used a face-to-face 
interview method. The data collected was analysed using a combination of statistical 
tools included in the SPSS software.  
All the respondents interviewed for this study are small-scale farmers who are 
members of agricultural cooperative societies. Agricultural cooperatives, also known as 
farmers cooperatives or farmers’ cooperative societies, are business enterprises jointly 
formed, owned, capitalized, patronized and democratically controlled by farmers, 
fishermen or other operators in agriculture to meet their pressing needs (Igben & Eyo, 
2002). Such needs may be to raise financial resources or to acquire farm supplies and 
make them available to members at affordable rates. Apart from satisfying members’ 
needs, agricultural cooperatives share the risks and profits of cooperation among the 
members according to the volume of business transactions within the cooperative (Igben 
& Eyo, 2002). 
The findings of this study show that the majority (68.9%) of the farmers are males 
with about 31.1% as females. This detail shows that, to a certain extent, women are still 
active participants of the agricultural cooperative societies. Slightly over 53% of the 
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respondents are between the ages of 32-50 years. While age may play a major factor in 
the adoption or rejection of new technology, but the adoption of new farming 
technology was not observed by the farmers in this study. Furthermore, 37 (82.2%) 
respondents are married with one wife, leaving 7 (15.6%) respondents who are married 
with multiple wives. This debunks the myth that rural farmers tend to marry multiple 
wives as labor hands on the farm. The median household size of the farmers is between 
6-10 family members. Although the average family size tends to be high, it does not 
translate into farm labor by household members; rather 95.6% of the farmers still hire 
labor for different farming stages. This study also reveals that the educational level of 
the respondents shows that 18 (40%) of the farmers have completed secondary education 
while 12 (27%) have completed post-secondary education. Although this suggests s that 
most of the farmers should have the necessary wherewithal, knowledge and skills to 
understand better farming methods and techniques, the study reveals, however, that this 
does not translate into positive agricultural yield or an increase in farm income, as a o 
combination of other factors such poor funding, inadequate infrastructure and the 
menace of cattle herdsmen frustrate these expectations. This contradicts the study by 
Olawepo (2010). The farming experience of the respondents vary but a total of 44 (98%) 
farmers have over 5 years farming experience. Farming experience too did not translate 
significantly into farm income.  
The small-scale farmers are contributing to food production in Nigeria. Twenty-
six (58%) of the farmers practice mixed farming, while 19 (42%) concentrate on sole crop 
farming. 44 farmers plant both maize and cassava. Fourteen farmers focus on goat 
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farming and poultry. These small-scale farmers successfully produce enough food to feed 
themselves and the wider communities. Therefore, small-scale farmers are productive 
and contribute to food security in Nigeria. Although these small-scale farmers exist at a 
subsistence level and most only sell their products mainly at the local markets, they 
produce crops that suit smaller markets better than large ones. Thirty-six% of the 
farmers use normal seeds compared to 33% who use the improved seeds for planting. 
This may be the reason for the low yield, despite the level of education that might have 
convinced some farmers of the benefits of the improved seeds. It is also interesting to 
note that 30% of the seed use for planting come from the previous harvest. Thirty-five 
farmers apply chemical fertilizers and chemical pesticides 2-3 times during the planting 
season. The sprayer pump used by the farmers applies the fertilizers and pesticides 
manually.  
In Nigeria, land rental is cheap but most of the farmlands are family owned. The 
majority (89%) of the farmers indicate that the farmlands are family owned, and 35% of 
the respondents said that the farmlands have been in use for years ranging between 50-
100 years. The continuous cultivation practices on the farmland for several number of 
years is not environmentally sustainable. It is a major contributor to soil quality decline 
which will ultimately result in low yield and low income. The hectarage cultivated by 
the farmers is relatively small. Close to 90% of the farmers cultivate more than 3 
hectarages but only one farmer has more than 10 hectarages. The majority of the farmers 
allocate 30-50% of their farmland to the planting of maize and cassava. Thirty-eight 
(84.4%) of the farmers still use rudimentary farm tools. It is interesting to note that only 
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one farmer has a tractor from whom the cooperative societies also rent. Just over 
seventy-seven (77.1) % of the farmers claim that cassava is the most expensive crop to 
plant, and while it is not quite clear why farmers choose this crop weeding costs, 
fertilizer and pesticide application costs seem to contribute to the high farming costs. 
The lack of adequate infrastructure is also a major constraint to agricultural 
productivity. None of the farmland is irrigated resulting in total a dependence on rain 
fed agriculture. Only one farmer has access to motorized equipment. The roads are 
inaccessible with extensive damage, so trucks often have to be parked at very long 
distances from the farmland and walking to the farm. None of the farms has access to 
electricity, which also impacts on agricultural productivity 
The main factor influencing the decision of farmers on what to plant during each 
planting season is the expected profit that they expect from the sales of their harvested 
crops. Forty (89%) of the respondents’ stated that the expected price of the sale of the 
harvested crop is the major determinant of their farming decision. Farm labor 
constitutes the highest proportion of the farming budget, and 29 (64.4%) respondents 
claim to spend between 40% -- 70% of their farming budget on labor. Although other 
costs affect farming budgets such as cost of the purchase and application of pesticides 
and fertilizers, they are not as high as the labor cost in the farming budget.  
Although sale of farms produce was high, it did not generate a high income as a 
result of farm destruction by cattle herdsmen, excessive rainfall, low demand and 
instability of market price. Thirty-three (73%) of the farmers were still able to sell 90% 
of whatever was remaining of their farm produce and 8 (18%) farmers sold between70% 
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- 90%. Only 4% sold below 70% of their farm produce. All the respondents use a 
combination of various outlets to sell their farm produce. Twenty-four of the farmers 
sold directly to consumers, 26 sold to retailers and 15 farmers sold their products to 
distributors. One farmer sold directly to the cooperative society. No respondent sold 
the farm produce for export. This is a major contribution to agriculture as the small-
scale farmers are able to produce food, but also feed the immediate communities and 
regions. They are able to spread their farm produce to the surrounding communities, 
regions and other parts of the country thereby contributing significantly to food 
security. The farmers are also able to achieve food self-sufficiency as 22 and 21 farmers 
claim to have a higher than average yield for maize and cassava, respectively. The average 
yield per acre for maize is between USD 65.35 – 81.70 and USD 32.67 – 47.01 for cassava. 
Food self-sufficiency is being able to meet consumption needs, especially for staple foods 
from own production rather than by buying or importing. Thirty-five respondents 
make a yearly farm-income of over USD 1000 and 21 respondents make additional 
income of over USD 1000 from non-farm income. The farmers draw additional income 
from non-farm business as a supplement for farm income. Farm income is low and plays 
a small role in determining the wellbeing of the farmers. While farm-income exhibits 
considerable fluctuations due to farm destruction by cattle herdsmen, excessive rainfall 
and instability of market price, non-farm income tends to provide a stable extra source 
of income. The study found that income derived from non-farm income is about the 
same as farm income. The common sources of non-farm income include petty-trading, 
pensions and small and mid-sized enterprises.  
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All the respondents were gathered from 18 agricultural societies from the three 
local governments of the study. Some of the agricultural cooperative societies have been 
in existence for over 10 years. Twenty-eight (62.2%) farmers have been in the 
cooperative society for more than 5 years. This is a clear indication of the benefits 
derived from the agricultural societies, which provides an impetus for the farmers to 
remain committed as members of the cooperative societies. The average membership 
size of the cooperative society is 19. Such large membership indicate that the cooperative 
societies have grown within the local government areas over time. Membership is open 
to all the farmers. There are no age, gender or ethnic restrictions to becoming a member 
of the cooperative society. Forty-four (98%) farmers stated that the payment of the 
membership fee is the most important obligation of being a member of the cooperative 
society, while 37 (82%) observed that attendance of meeting is critical in remaining a 
member of the cooperative society. This clearly shows that financial participation and 
the flow of information through meeting attendance are critical ingredients to sustaining 
membership of the cooperative societies.  
The major complain against the cooperative by the farmers is that it is hard to 
access loans and funds. Twenty-six (57.8%) of the respondents rated this as a major 
complain. Six respondents also stated that the services of the cooperative societies could 
be improved by making farm equipment like tractors available for hiring to the 
members. This is a clear indicator that the financial strength of the cooperative societies 
is weak. The funds available can only service the needs of very few members. This has 
not made it possible for agricultural cooperatives to be effective in meeting the financial 
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needs of its members. Agricultural cooperative societies without a strong financial base 
and no external support system will find it difficult to live up to the expectation of its 
members. This weak financial status is often the bane of most cooperative societies in 
Nigeria as stated by Nwankwo, Ewuim and Asoya (2012). Access to loans by the farmers 
within the cooperative societies is also a function of how much savings the member has 
in cooperative society.  Savings of USD 500 will enable the cooperative society to loan 
a member USD 1000 with two sureties who must be in good financial standing with the 
cooperative and can guarantee that the member will pay back. Although the Nigerian 
government established the Bank of Agriculture (BOA) to facilitate quick access to loans 
and funds by farmers, the bank has not been supportive to the plight of farmers. BOA 
asks for very hard collateral agreements from poor farmers, which many are unable to 
provide. These conditions accord with the findings of Ibitoye (2012) who argues that the 
greatest problems faced by cooperative societies are inadequate capital accumulation, 
government interference and unavailability of loans. All the farmers also stated the high 
negative impact of the destruction of their farmlands by the Fulani cattle herdsmen. The 
agricultural cooperatives lack the necessary wherewithal to provide the necessary 
security assistance. Farmlands can be destroyed overnight, and the farmers killed if they 
attempt to attack the herdsmen. The local governments seem not to be bothered by this 
phenomenon.  
The socio-economic characteristics of farmers, cooperative membership benefits and 
food production 
 
In identifying the socio-economic characteristics of the small-scale farmers and food 
productivity or, in other words, the extent of their contributions to agriculture, the 
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correlation and regression analysis were used to identify the relationship and impact 
between the socio-economic characteristics of farmers, the benefits they derive as 
agricultural cooperative members, and food production. The result shows a positive 
correlation between farm size and farm income (r (45) = .410, p = .005); age and family 
size and income (r (45) = .410, p = .005); age and years in farming (r (45) = .538, p = 
.000); and and years in farming and family size (r (45) = .448, p = .002). It is observed 
that correlations were significant at p ˂ 0.01. This shows that the larger the farm size, 
the higher the farm income. It is also observed that there is a significant correlation 
between age and years in farming. These findings are not consistent with the research 
study of Ibekwe, U. C., et al. (2010) who stress that optimism, and mental and physical 
energy required for increased farm productivity declines with age. In this study, family 
size and years in farming also have a positive correlation. This implies that a large family 
size would increase the length of years in farming. However, 95% of the respondents 
said that hired labor was employed for the different farming stages as the family 
members were not interested in the hard labor. There is a non-significant correlation 
between the educational level of the farmer and farm income (r (45) = .041, p = n.s). 
This implies that the level of education and the years in farming do not translate to 
increase in farm yield or farm income.  
In assessing the impact of the associations of the variables, regression analysis was 
employed. Regression shows that farm size and yield will explain 37.2% of the dependent 
variable farm income. Socio-economic variables like farm size and yield predominantly 
predict farm income. Simply stated, if all other variables are held constant, a change in 
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farm size or yield will describe 37.2% of the changes in income. For every 1 unit increase 
of hectarage in farm size or yield, there is an increase by .644 and .326 units in farm 
income respectively. Family size, age of the farmer and years in farming have negative 
coefficients and are not statistically significant. Each of these variables have no impact 
on the farm income provided all other variables are held constant. 
 
Cooperative benefits and farmers’ productivity  
 
The result in Figure 19 shows that the cooperative societies have contributed to the food 
production of the small-scale farmers in the study areas. Close to 49% of the farmers 
stated that access to small loans is the most important benefit of belonging to the 
societies, while 22.2% stated that they have received assistance in accessing discounted 
farm inputs and equipment and 37.7% consider access to training as very important 
benefits of being members. Eleven % stated that they have received help from the 
cooperative societies when their farms were destroyed by cattle herdsmen grazing on 
them.  
 
Constraints and complains against cooperative societies 
 
Data for Figure 20 shows the different complains and constraints of cooperative 
societies. Twenty-six (57.8%) of the farmers affirmed that the major constraint of the 
agricultural cooperative is in the inaccessibility to loans and funds. The cooperative 
societies themselves depend on the membership dues of member farmers to generate 
internal revenue. The sales of farm input to members does not generate the needed funds 
for cooperative societies. According to the farmers, greedy politicians have infiltrated 
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the agricultural cooperative societies and gained access to limited funds, so the financial 
security of the cooperatives is now based on political affiliations and family members 
rather than on membership status. Furthermore, 13.3% also said that cooperative 
societies do not make farm inputs and equipment such as tractors available for them. 
The study shows that none of the cooperative societies has any motorized equipment. 
Only one farmer out of the 45 respondents owns a tractor, and he too rents it out to the 
cooperative societies. All the respondents stated that the destruction of their farms by 
the cattle herdsmen is a major issue, yet the cooperative societies have limited or no 
control over that in providing the necessary assistance in such cases. Cooperatives offer 
no legal assistance to farmers when their farms are destroyed by these cattle herdsmen. 
The productivity level of farmers is reduced when their fields are tampered. The benefits 
enjoyed by cooperative membership is very low given the scale of the impact on the 
farmer’s income due to the damage caused by cattle herdsmen. The farmers should, 
therefore, be assisted to overcome the identified constraints to boost productivity and 
government should provide the necessary assistance.  
 
Relevance of the Agricultural Cooperative Societies 
 
According to Kumar, Wankhede, and Gena (2015), cooperatives are autonomous 
associations of persons united voluntarily to meet their common economic, social and 
cultural needs and aspirations through a jointly owned and democratically controlled 
enterprise. Cooperatives participate and involve themselves in economic activities such 
as disbursement of small loans, sales and distribution of discounted farm inputs such as 
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improved seeds, fertilizers and pesticides and have the advantages of coming together in 
tackling the problems of food insecurity, poverty and employment. 
The relevance of the agricultural cooperative societies was measured by asking 
farmers whether cooperative societies promote socio-economic development, help 
ensure food security, help in poverty reduction, among other concerns. Using various 
statistical methods of analysis, the study shows that cooperatives assist farmers in 
poverty reduction by providing farmers with loans at low rates, provide employment, 
help in ensuring food security, improve gender equality, provide livelihood for the poor 
and promote rural enterprise. 
Although the agricultural cooperatives offer advantages to farmers that are 
difficult to achieve when working individually, a coordinated mobilization of the small-
scale farmers is critical to engendering food sovereignty. Also, a culture of solidarity and 
less political influence are vital to making agricultural cooperatives viable. Farmers’ 
cooperatives have enabled the consolidation of fragmented land and facilitated 
investment in mechanization and irrigation in Nigeria. They have created greater 
bargaining power for purchasing farm tools and inputs at lower cost and selling farm 
products to traders at better prices Cooperatives help set up storage facilities for farmers, 
and they also make banks comfortable with extending agricultural credit, thereby 
improving the productivity of agriculture and raising the income of cooperative 
members (Doleres 2009).  According to Bijman, Cechin, and Muradian, (2012), 
agricultural cooperatives bring together dispersed producers and entrepreneurs in the 
agricultural sector to create economies of scale for their members. They form 
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independent units where the output of one (seeds, chemicals, and fertilizers, for example) 
is the input of another. Although this type is very common in Nigeria where inputs are 
distributed among the farmers by the cooperatives, this study, however, shows that this 
is done at a very low scale among the agricultural cooperative members.  
The culture and tradition of Nigeria tend to make women economically 
backward and to be economically dependent on their husbands. These circumstances 
have made them to be vulnerable with almost no economic opportunities. Women also 
bear the brunt of social and environmental degradation. However, agricultural 
cooperative societies have provided a small solution to this gender inequality and 
provided women with opportunities for empowerment. Agricultural cooperative 
societies engender social integration for women, youth, elderly and people with 
disabilities (FAO, November 2012). Agricultural cooperatives equally provide 
functional and essential education and training to their members. Education is provided 
in the areas of production, processing, and marketing of agricultural produce (Hermida, 
2008). This study discovered that members are sometimes trained in formal ways 
through courses like basic accounting methods and farm management and informally 
through their attendance of seminars and conferences at local agricultural cooperative 
meetings. Agricultural cooperatives also play important roles in the development of 
human resources through training and education, by making available access to finances 
to members, strengthening the culture of cooperation among small-scale farmers, 
enhancing unity among the rural communities, encouraging communal participation 
and providing strong economic benefits to the small-scale farmers. Agricultural 
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cooperatives, as this study also shows, have been very useful mechanisms in the 
provision of employment. Bhuyan (2007) stated that cooperatives are especially seen as 
significant tools in the creation of jobs. The job employment that agricultural 
cooperatives provide are significantly helpful in poverty reduction of the rural farmers. 
Most farmers in Nigeria suffer from poverty and malnutrition and as a result many 
farming families migrate to urban areas. However, as this study shows, participating in 
cooperative practices help farmers to pool resources together in fighting poverty and 
malnutrition. Agricultural cooperative societies also provide farmers with better access 
to financing and credit facilities, which can be used sustain their farms and remain in 




Based on this study’s findings, the following conclusions were resolved: 
  
 
1. The socio-economic characteristics of the small-scale farmers show that the 
majority of them are males with long years of farming experience and with a 
relatively large household size. With their immense collective knowledge and 
experiences of local conditions, the small-scale farmers hold many of the practical 
solutions that can engender food sovereignty. What is required is a re-orientation 
of the agricultural sector by the Nigerian government by properly positioning 
the small-scale farmers and agricultural cooperatives. 
2. There are organizational as well as institutional problems, poor supports, and 
production and infrastructure problems that still hinder food production in case 
of small cooperative producers. The farming activities in the study areas are 
performed by small-scale farmers who still use rudimentary technology and are 
themselves unskilled. The hectarage operated per farm household is relatively 
small. Clearly, there is a lack of technical knowledge among the cooperative 
members. The small-scale cooperative farmers are also limited to selling their 
farm produce in local markets and immediate communities. This limits 
opportunities to expand production and generate steady income. (Robles, 2019). 
3. Agbo (2000) stated that farmers’ cooperatives are established by like-minded 
farmers to pursue mutually beneficial economic interests. They provide goods 
and services to members and the general public in cost effective ways, prevent 
exploitation of members through self-help projects; cooperative defend and 
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protect the right of the members as producers and consumer of goods and 
services and promote mutual understanding and peaceful co-existences among 
the people. This is true of the agricultural cooperative societies in the three study 
areas. Unpredictable weather, such as too much rain, is a major hinderance to 
crop yields. The year that this study was conducted, for example, too much rain 
greatly affected the food production negatively.  
4. Agricultural cooperative societies have a great impact in food production, but a 
concerted mobilization of the small-scale farmers is critical to engendering food 
sovereignty. There is a low capital outlay and weak business performance among 
the cooperative societies. Cooperatives need to take on services and businesses 
that also make commercial sense and, to support these activities, depend on the 
capital of members or external financing (Stockbridge et al., 2003). Access to 
loans by the farmers within the cooperative society is a function of how much 
savings they have with the cooperative society. If, for instance, a farmer has 1,000 
dollars, then the cooperative can only loan 2,000 dollars, which, must be 
guaranteed by sureties who can guarantee that you can pay back. This is a major 
hinderance to cash flow among the cooperative members. The Bank of 
Agriculture established by the government to facilitate quick access to funds by 
the farmers has not been supportive to the farmers. BOA asks for hard collateral 
from these poor farmers which many are unable to provide.  
5. The cost of selling farm produce is unstable and highly unpredictable. Profit 
margins are highly unstable and often fluctuate. Sometimes farmers use about 
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1,000 dollars for land preparation and planting and make a profit of 2,000 dollars, 
but in other years, they can use 2,000 dollars to prepare the land and lose all. The 
farmers have not learned how to preserve some of the farm produce. Watermelon 
and golden melon, for instance, cannot be preserved, so if they cannot be sold 
early, they rot, which reduce the profit margins of the farmers. Although there 
is technology to address these problems, their adoption by farmers is constrained 
by a lack of information.  
6. The Fulani herdsmen issue is a big problem to the farmers. Fulani herdsmen are 
nomadic Fulani people whose primary occupation is raising livestock. They are 
located in the Northern part of Nigeria but due to non-availability of green 
pasture in the North, many of them have moved to the southern part of Nigeria. 
The primary reason for the migratory nature of the herdsmen is to reach areas 
with abundant grass and water for their cattle which the farmlands of the small-
scale farmers provide. Fulani herdsmen enter farms with their cows and destroy 
whatever the farmers have planted. Government is turning a blind eye to these 
intrusions and the police is not supportive of the plight of the farmers. Food 
sovereignty is the right of people to healthy and culturally appropriate food -
produced through ecologically sound and sustainable methods, and to define 
their own food and agricultural system and secure sanitary and phytosanitary 
standards. Food sovereignty approach is weak due to the negligence of the 
Nigerian government. Food sovereignty approach will require the active 
participation and involvement of the government. Unfortunately, this is not the 
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case in Nigeria where the government does show adequate support for 
participants in the agricultural sector.  
The Nigerian government has a significant role in supporting the small-scale and 
agricultural cooperatives by providing access to financial, educational, technological, and 








Based on the findings of this study, the small-scale farming is the foundation of food 
sovereignty in Nigeria and an integral part of the social, economic and ecological 
landscape of the country. It plays a dual role by being a source of household food 
security as well as a major source of income for the farmers. The small-scale farming is 
better at preserving the ecosystems of the country as the farmers combine various plants, 
trees and animals on the same piece of land. These small-scale farmers are numerically 
important in Nigeria and have come together to promote agricultural production among 
themselves by forming agricultural cooperatives. Members pool resources to allow for 
easy procurement of farm inputs to boost food production. With urbanization, 
globalization of markets and the discovery of crude oil in Nigeria, this sector has been 
neglected by the government over the past several years. For cooperative to be more 
effective in Nigeria’s agricultural sector, a number of recommendations are proposed, 
based on this study: 
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1. Development of viable policies – Despite several policies that have been formed 
in the past by the government, sustainable agriculture still eludes Nigeria. In 
1976, the government launched a policy of “Operation Feed the Nation” with 
the aim of encouraging self-sufficiency in food production and participation in 
agricultural production (Ajala, O., 2015). Commercial banks in Nigeria were to 
make available 6% of the total loan disbursed by them to the agricultural sector, 
and 50,000 tons of fertilizers were provided to farmers at highly subsidized rates. 
The nation also launched the rural banking and agricultural credit guarantee 
schemes, established agricultural commodity marketing and pricing boards and 
promulgated the land use policy. An agricultural extension and technology 
transfer policy, and input supply and distribution policy, and an agricultural 
distribution policy, and an agricultural research policy aimed at coordination and 
harmonization of agricultural research and extension linkage (Ajala, 2015) were 
put in place. In 1980-89 saw the introduction of the Structural Adjustment 
Program at the insistence of the International Monetary Fund (IMF) to fight 
economic insufficiency with the singular aim of restoring agriculture to where it 
was before the oil boom. Green Revolution was also launched, which saw to the 
creation of several agricultural research institutes aiming to boost agricultural 
researches. In 2015, National Economic Empowerment and Development 
Strategies (NEEDS) was introduced with the aim of giving priority to agriculture 
and peasant farmers. National Agricultural Transformational Agenda was also 
launched in 2013 to achieve a hunger free Nigeria through the agricultural sector. 
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Despite these initiatives, no single policy was formed with the main focus of 
revitalizing the agricultural cooperatives. The government should, therefore, 
refocus and design viable policies to increase the capacity of the agricultural 
sector to fulfil its potential role in establishing food sovereignty.  
2. Provision of adequate infrastructure and development of viable regulatory 
framework– The bulk of the agricultural cooperatives in Nigeria is located in the 
rural communities as this study showed. One major problem of these study areas 
is the lack of infrastructural facilities. The roads are deplorable with no electricity 
in some of those areas. The study areas still rely on lakes for supply of freshwater 
which are seasonal and often experience dry seasons. Moreover, there are no crop 
storage facilities in any of the study areas. No farmer practices any form of 
irrigation. These two infrastructures would aid agricultural cooperatives in 
achieving their goals and help increase food production. It is recommended that 
the government provide adequate infrastructure for these farmers. The Nigerian 
government should also, as a matter of urgency, develop and implement adequate 
regulatory frameworks for agricultural cooperatives such as Crop Insurance that 
would secure farmers loan obligations in case of  crop failure as a result of natural 
or human disasters. This would be a major relief to the farmers who have their 
farms destroyed by the Fulani cattle herdsmen. Farm settlement schemes, 
defunct agricultural marketing boards and agro centers in the country should be 
resuscitated and protected by legislation to enable agricultural cooperatives to 
thrive and engender food sovereignty.  
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3. Provisions for easy access to loans, subsidies, and credit facilities and social 
infrastructure – The primary need of the small-scale farmers and the agricultural 
cooperatives is funds. Funds and credit facilities in farm inputs to enhance their 
food production should be made easily accessible to these farmers and the 
cooperative societies. The Bank of Agriculture established by the government to 
facilitate quick access to funds by the famers has not been supportive as it asks 
for very high collateral guarantees that most farmers are unable to provide. 
Government should ensure that the farmers are able to access loans and credits 
quickly.   The study areas lack social infrastructure and services like schools and 
hospitals that can serve the region’s needs. The staff of the College of Agriculture 
situated in one of the study areas have not been paid for nine months. This has 
resulted in the migration of the youths and farmers to the urban centres thereby 
depleting the production of food. Agricultural cooperatives would be greatly 
improved in fulfilling its goal of boosting food production and securing food 
sovereignty if government can provide these social amenities in the rural areas. 
4. Provision of adequate legal environment for managing agricultural 
cooperatives – The key factor of success for agricultural cooperatives is in the 
drive and motivation of its members, that is, their entrepreneurship and 
organizational ability (International Labour Organization, (ILO), 2001). A sound 
legal environment created and enforced by the Nigerian government would help 
to ensure that the management and ownership of the agricultural cooperatives 
are the direct responsibilities of the members and not to some form of titular 
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Head of Farmers or politicians. Although there are laws that have been 
promulgated like the Nigerian Cooperative Society Act of 1993, there is have no 
strong legal framework that supports and protects agricultural cooperatives on 
its own. It is recommended that the government address this issue to better 
enable farmers to engage in food production. 
5. Harnessing the Land Use Act to benefit the small-scale farmers and cooperatives 
– The principal legislation that regulates land tenure in Nigeria is the Land Use 
Act of 1978. This law, unfortunately, has brought untold hardship to the 
Nigerian populace. It was meant to reduce the high cost of land required for 
industrial estates and mechanized agriculture.  t places land in the hand of the 
government as the sole custodian, to hold in trust and to administer for the use 
and common benefit of all Nigerians. Holding land in the hand of the Nigerian 
government as a custodian is another serious issue because of the high level of 
corruption. This study recommends the Land Use Act be amended and given a 
more human face so that it benefits the agricultural sector generally and 
agricultural cooperatives specifically.  
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Survey Questionnaire for Farmers  
 
1. What type of farming do you do? (one answer allowed) 
£ Solely crop farming 
£ A mix of both crop and animal farming 
 
2. Which crops do you plant on your farm? (List crop name and put a Y(yes) in the 
appropriate box) 
 
Crop name Plant every 
year 
Plant- not yearly Main crop? 
    
    
    
    
    
  
3. What proportion of land do you use to plant the crop(s) you mentioned that 
you plant every year (give in percentage)? For example, 70% of my total farmland 
for yam and 30% for maize. 
   







If mixed farming, ask Q4 and Q5 
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4. Please name all the livestock that you currently raise 
a __________________                b __________________  
c __________________                d __________________ 
 
5. How much of crop farming Vs how much of livestock farming do you do (in 
percentage)? 
 
a. CROP FARMING: SEEDS, FERTILIZERS AND HARVEST 
6. Are there crops that you have planted previously that you no longer plant?  
 
£ Yes 
£ No (Skip to Q10) 
7. Please name them 
 












9. Where do you obtain the seeds that you use for planting? 
£ I use my own seeds from previous harvest 
                     £ I buy the seeds from the cooperative 
                     £ I buy the seeds from other farmers 
                     £ I get the seeds free of charge from the government / NGO / 
cooperative 
                     £ I use a mixture of my own seeds / seeds from other sources 
                     £ Other. Please write in _________________________ 
 
10. Do you use normal seeds or improved seeds? 
                     £ Normal seeds 
                     £ Improved seeds 




11. Which of these types of fertilizers do you use? (Check all that apply) 
£ Organic fertilizers 
£ Chemical fertilizers 
£ Chemical pesticides 
£ Organic pesticides 
£ Not used 
12. How many times do you use fertilizers during the planting season? 
£ Once 
£ 2 – 3 times 
£ Over 3 times 
13. How many times do you use pesticides during the planting season? 
£ Once 
£ 2 – 3 times 
£ Over 3 times 
 
b. YIELD /LOANS /EARNINGS: 
14. For the crop(s) mentioned, how much did you produce in this year / this 
planting season? (in tons/bags?) 
           
Crop Area Amount 
produced 
   
   
   
   
 
15. How does this yield compare with your average yield in previous years? 
£  This yield was comparable to an average yield 
£  This yield was less than an average yield 
£  This yield was higher than an average yield 
 
16. In terms of market sales, how much of your produce is sold after each planting 
season? 
£  I usually sell over 90% 
£  I usually sell 70% - 90% 
£  I usually sell below 70% 
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17. How do you sell your crops? 
£  Locally, directly to consumers, off farm (e.g. farmers’ market) 
£  Locally, directly to retailers 
£  Locally, directly to distributors 
£  Locally, through the Cooperative 
£  For export, through Cooperative / Distributor 
£  Other 
18. Roughly, how much income do you earn from the farm in a year? 
£ Under 50 000 NGN 
£ 50 000 – 100 000 NGN 
£ Over 100 000 NGN 






20. How much does this additional income add up to in a year? 
£ Under 30 000 NGN 
£ 30 000 – 100 000 NGN 
£ Over 100 000 NGN 
 
c. FARMING LABOUR AND FARMING COSTS 





22. At what stage of the farming process do you use this extra help?  Please state 
also if this is paid or unpaid labor. Put 1(paid) or 0(unpaid) in the appropriate box 
under family / other help 
 
Farming stage Family Other help 
Paid Unpaid Paid Unpaid 
Land clearing / preparation   
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Planting   
Application of fertilizers 
/pesticides 
  
Harvesting   
Weeding   
other   
 
23. Please give a rough idea of your farming costs for this farming season OR last 
year. 
 
Expense Percentage Cost (Total 100%) 
Seeds  










25. What are the main factors that influence decisions about the farm (e.g. what to 
grow, management practices, etc.)? 
£ Price 
£ Market accessibility 
£ Demand 
£ Labor availability 
£ Crop rotation 
£ Government subsidy 
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£ Soil health 
£ Capital investment costs 
£ Potential yield because of improved seeds 
£ Other. Write in ______________ 
 
 
d. LAND AND LAND HISTORY 
26. What is the total size of your farm (hectares)? 
£ Less than 1 hectare 
£ 1 – 3 hectares 
£ Over 3 hectares 
27. Who is the owner of the land that you use for farming? 
£ I own it 
£ Family land 




If the land is self/family owned, then ask 
28. How long have you/your family owned this land (in years)?        
__________________years 
29. How long have you been farming on this land (in years)?             
__________________years 






If land is cooperative owned/leased/rented land, then ask 
31. Do you pay the cooperative society for the use of the land?  
£ Yes  
£ No (Skip to Q34) 
32. If yes,  
a. How much do you pay?              _______________________________ 
NGN 
b. What are the terms of the lease/rent agreement? 
c. What benefits do you perceive from leasing/renting this land as 











e. OTHER FARM ASSETS 
33. What other farm assets do you own, for example, farm equipment and 
machinery, farmhouse, grains  
 
£ Tractor 
£ Another farm equipment 
£ Farmhouse 
£ Warehouse 
£ Other (please specify) 
 
f. MEMBERSHIP 
34. Which cooperative are you a member of? 
           _____________________________________________ 
35. How many years have you been a member of this cooperative? 
£ 1 year or less 
£ 2 – 5 years 
£ 6 – 10 years 
£ Over 10 years 
 
36. How is the Cooperative of benefit to you? Please list all the benefits you 

















39. How many meetings/activities does the Cooperative hold in a year, and how 
many have you attended? For example, if there are 5 meetings and the respondent 
has attended only 2, please record 2/5.  





40. Do you find these meetings worthwhile? Do you have a voice in matters 
relevant to you? 
£ Yes 
£ Somehow 
£ Not really 
£ No 
 
41. Why don’t you participate? 
£ Not aware, no/poor communication 
£ Not interested (I choose not to) 
£ Interested but I have no time 
£ Interested but poor timing of meetings 
£ Other (please specify) 
 
42. Prioritize what you believe are relevant to you as a farmer and as a member of 
the Agricultural Farmers’ Cooperative Society?  (Circle your priority 1 = 
High, 2 = Medium and 3 = Low priority) 
   
Circle your choice of priority (1=Highest)   Circle  
 
a. Cooperatives promote socio economic development  => 1 2
 3 
 






c. Cooperatives help in poverty reduction        =>  1     2
 3 
 
d. Cooperatives help generate employment        =>   1    2 
 3 
 
e. Cooperatives improve gender equality               =>  1         2 3 
 
f. Cooperatives provide accessible financial services =>  1      2  3 
 
g. Cooperatives provide livelihoods for the poor       =>  1         2 3 
 
h. Cooperatives promote rural enterprises        =>  1        2 
 3 
 
i. Cooperatives provide accessible health services =>  1         2 3 
 
j. others:_____________________________     =>  1         2 3 
 
43. What are some of the challenges that you think cooperatives face related to 
helping the farmers to increase production and distribution of food? -----------------
------------------ 
 
44. Do Governments support cooperative development to address the current food 
security crisis 
__________________________________________________________________     
 
45. Do agricultural cooperative societies contribute in providing social protection 
to members? 
 [  ] YES          [  ] NO 
46. Does the agricultural cooperative society you belong specifically encourage the 
participation of the following social groups? 
 1.  Women   [  ] YES  [  ] NO  
 2.  Youth   [  ]  YES  [  ] NO  
 3.  Persons with disabilities  [  ] YES  [  ]  NO  
 4.  Old persons          [  ]  YES  [  ]  NO  




47. Marital Status 
£  Single 
£  Married with single wife 
£  Married with multiple wives 
£  Divorced 
 
48. Family Size 
£ 1 - 5 
£ 6 - 10 
£ Above 10 
 
49. Educational Status 
£ No formal education 
£ Some primary 
£ Completed primary 
£  Some secondary 
£  Completed secondary 
£ Higher education and above 
 
50. Age 
£ less than 30 years 
£ 31 – 50 years 
£ Over 50 years 
 
51. Years in farming 
£ 1- 5 years 
£ 6 – 10 years 
£ 11 – 20 years 
£ 21 – 30 years 
£ 31 – 40 years 





Letter of Permission to Government 
 
The Permanent Secretary  
Ministry of Agriculture, Natural Resources and Rural Development  
Oyo State Secretariat, 
Agodi, Ibadan 
Oyo State, Nigeria 




REQUEST FOR PERMISSION TO CONDUCT RESEARCH ON SMALL-SCALE 
FARMERS IN THREE LOCAL GOVERNMENTS IN OYO STATE 
 
My name is Olusola Babatunde Akintola and I am conducting a research study on 
“Agricultural Cooperatives and Food Sovereignty: A Case Study in Oyo State, 
Western Nigeria” as part of my thesis in the Master of Rural Development program at 
Brandon University, Manitoba, Canada. I am working under the supervision of Dr. 
Wilder Robles.  
 
The purpose of this research is to (a) identify the contributions of small-scale farmers 
to agriculture in Nigeria; (b) identify constraints like access to loans, poor 
infrastructure etc. that contribute to the ineffectiveness of small-scale farmers in 
Nigeria; and (c) examine the roles of the small-scale farming cooperatives in meeting 
local needs towards achieving food sovereignty. The study areas I have chosen for this 
study are Ibarapa East, Ibarapa North and Ibarapa Central local governments which 
falls under your direct supervision. I will be conducting interviews with volunteer 
participants who are members of agricultural cooperatives in Oyo State. There is no 
granting agency involved to cover the costs of conducting this study and I have no 
financial interest in conducting this research. I am hereby seeking your permission to 
approach a number of small-scale farmers in these local governments as participants for 
this research study. 
 
Attached to this letter is a copy of my research proposal, a copy of the letter 
information and consent to be used for the research as well as a copy of the approval 
letter from the Brandon University Research Ethics Committee. 
 
A bound copy of this research work will be made available at the Brandon University 
library at the completion of this study and I undertake to provide a copy to your office. 





Brandon University, 270 – 18th Street, Brandon, Manitoba R7A 6A9 
(204) 441-0056; Email: Akintoob79@BrandonU.CA 
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Appendix 3 
Recruitment Poster to Cooperative Society 
 
 
Rural Development Department 
Brandon University, Manitoba, Canada 
 
FARMERS ARE REQUIRED AS PARTICIPANTS FOR A RESARCH STUDY 
TITLED  
 
‘Agricultural Cooperatives and Food Sovereignty: A Case Study in Oyo State, 
Western Nigeria’. 
 
We require farmers to volunteer as participants to take part in the above titled research 
study. 
As a participant in this study, you would be asked to provide answers to 
questionnaires via a face-to-face interview. 
Your participation would involve only one session, which is approximately 90 
minutes. 
There is no cost to you to participate in this study interview 
 
 
For more information about this study, or to volunteer for this study, please contact: 
 
Olusola Akintola 





This study has been reviewed by, and received ethics clearance by the Brandon 




Letter of Initial Contact 
 
The Chairman, 
Agbeloba Farmers’ Cooperative Society 
Ibarapa East Local Government 
Oyo State 




RE: RESEARCH STUDY ON AGRICULTURAL COOPERATIVES AND FOOD 
SOVEREIGNTY: A CASE STUDY IN OYO STATE, WESTERN NIGERIA. 
 
My name is Olusola Babatunde Akintola and I wish to inform you that I intend to 
conduct a research study on “Agricultural Cooperatives and Food Sovereignty: A Case 
Study in Oyo State, Western Nigeria” as part of my thesis in the Master of Rural 
Development program at Brandon University, Manitoba, Canada and will require the 
participation of your cooperative members as participants. I am working under the 
supervision of Dr. Wilder Robles.  
 
The purpose of this research is to (a) identify the contributions of small-scale farmers to 
agriculture in Nigeria; (b) identify constraints like access to loans, poor infrastructure 
etc. that contribute to the ineffectiveness of small-scale farmers in Nigeria; and (c) 
examine the roles of the small-scale farming cooperatives in meeting local needs towards 
achieving food sovereignty. 
 
The participation of your members will create community awareness, education, 
improved community programs and support services for your cooperative members. It 
will also be beneficial in that your members will be able to participate and share their 
stories and their contributions will be used in decision and policy making. 
 
I will be contacting you shortly to ascertain the interest of your members in this study 
within the next three months. If you do not want me to further contact you concerning 







Brandon University, 270 – 18th Street, Brandon, Manitoba R7A 6A9 




LETTER OF INFORMATION/CONSENT 
 
 
Olusola Babatunde Akintola, Graduate Student, Principal Investigator 
Department of Rural Development, Faculty of Arts 
Brandon University, 270 – 18th Street, Brandon, Manitoba R7A 6A9 
(204) 441-0056; Email: AKINTOOB79@BrandonU.CA 
 
Dr. Wilder Robles, Associate Professor, Thesis Supervisor 
Department of Rural Development, Faculty of Arts 
Brandon University, 270 – 18th Street, Brandon, Manitoba R7A 6A9 




Hello, I am Olusola Babatunde Akintola and I am conducting this research as part of 
my thesis in the Master of Rural Development program at Brandon University, 
Manitoba, Canada. I am working under the supervision of Dr. Wilder Robles. I am 
conducting interviews with volunteer participants who are members of agricultural 
cooperatives in the Oyo State. There is no granting agency involved to cover the costs 
of conducting this study and I have no financial interest in conducting this research. 
 
I am inviting you to do a one-to-one (face-to-face) interview that will take about 90 
minutes. I will ask you basic questions about yourself and your experience as a member 
of a cooperative. I am inviting you to share your cooperative experience on how you 
coped with challenges and opportunities of working in a cooperative environment. 
During the interview, I will take handwritten notes and use a recorder, with your 
permission, to record your answers to make sure I do not miss what you say. You are 
not required to answer all the questions. No one else will be in the room during the 
interview unless you want someone to be with you. We can set up a time and place that 
works for us both. 
 
Purpose of Study: 
The purpose of this research is to (a) identify the contributions of small-scale farmers to 
agriculture in Nigeria; (b) identify constraints like access to loans, poor infrastructure 
etc. that contribute to the ineffectiveness of small-scale farmers in Nigeria; and (c) 
examine the roles of the small-scale farming cooperatives in meeting local needs towards 
achieving food sovereignty. 
 
Benefits: 
Your participation will create community awareness, education, improved community 
programs and support services for cooperative members. Your contribution will be used 
in decision and policy making. Solutions to problems in cooperatives can be found and 
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made to work when everyone works together. You will benefit by the opportunity to 
participate and share your story. 
 
 
Risks and Discomforts: 
There are no physical or emotional risks for you. The questions asked do not carry any 
personal emotional discomfort to you. You do not have to answer any question you are 
not comfortable answering.  
 
Confidentiality: 
I will take notes and use a tape recorder (with your permission) to help me make more 
accurate notes so I do not miss any valuable information. I will transcribe the recording. 
All the information that you share, I will keep private in a secured locked case at all 
times. I have a password protected laptop. Only I will have access to the information. 
No names will be used or revealed to anyone. Your participation is confidential. After 
the information has been compiled, I will present the findings to my supervisor. You 
can request to see a copy of the report to make sure that the information is accurate. 
Your information provided will be in a secured locked container at all times for five 
years. After five years, I will destroy your information. 
 
Payment for participation: 
There is no cost to you to participate in this study interview.  
 
Permission to quote: 
Your name will not be used in the study records. The results of this study will be 
presented in a meeting or published in journal articles. Nobody will be able to tell that 
you were in the study. Please note that although you will not be identified as a 
participant, your words may be used to highlight a specific point. I may quote your 
words directly in the thesis, reports, presentations, or publications. Please tell me which 
one to mark. “Yes” or “No” when I read to you which one you want or none.  
 
The Principal Investigator may publish documents that contain quotations by me under 
the following conditions: 
___Yes.  I agree to be quoted directly from my interview record with anonymity.  
___ No. I do not agree to be quoted directly from my interview record with or without 
anonymity.  
 
Voluntary Participation/Withdrawal from the Study: 
Your decision to take part in this study is voluntary. You may withdraw from the study 
at any time. Any information or data collected up to your withdrawal will be destroyed 




If any questions come up during or after the study, you are free to contact me at (204) 
441-0056 or the thesis supervisor, Dr. Wilder Robles at (204) 727-7419. 
 
Certification: 
The Brandon University Research Ethics Committee (BUREC) has reviewed and 
approved this research project. If you have any questions or concerns about ethical 
matters or would like to discuss your rights as a research participant, you may contact 
the Brandon University Research Ethics Officer, Mrs. Shannon Downey at (204) 727-
9712 or downeys@brandonu.ca  who will direct you to the Chair of BUREC.  
Consent:   
Olusola Babatunde Akintola has read out loud all the information above and I 
understand what the study is about. I have not waived any of my legal rights as a 
participant in any stage of this study and in the event of research-related harm. I 
understand that my participation is voluntary, and I can end the interview at any time 
without penalty and my data and audio will be destroyed at that time. I understand that 
my information and audio may be reviewed by the Brandon University Research Ethics 
Committee, the thesis supervisor and the principal investigator for study conduct and 
accuracy. I understand that I may review the main findings to ensure that the transcripts 
are verifiable and accurate. I understand that I will keep a copy of this “Letter of 
Information/Consent Script” consent and Olusola Babatunde Akintola will have a copy 
in the research file which will be destroyed along with the data and audio at the end of 










__________________________     ____________________      _____________________ 




_________________________     _______________________   _____________________ 





Brandon University Research Ethics Committee (BUREC)  
Ethics Certificate for Research Involving Human Participants  
 
The Brandon University Research Ethics Committee (BUREC) has reviewed and 
approved this ethics proposal in accordance with the current Tri-Council Policy 
Statement: Ethical Conduct for Research Involving Humans (TCPS2-2014), the Brandon 
University Policy on Research Involving Humans, and the Brandon University Research 
Ethics Committee (BUREC) Policies and Procedures.  
 
This approval is subject to the following conditions:  
 
1. Approval is granted only for the research and purposes as described in the ethics 
application.  
2. Ethics Certification is valid for up to five (5) years from the date approved, pending 
receipt of Annual Progress Reports. As per BUREC Policies and Procedures, 
Section 6.0, “At a minimum, continuing ethics research review shall consist of 
an Annual Report for multi-year projects and a Final Report at the end of all 
projects… Failure to fulfill the continuing research ethics review requirements is 
considered an act of non-compliance and may result in the suspension of active 
ethics certification; refusal to review and approve any new research ethics 
submission, and/or others as outlined in Section 10.0”.  
3. Any changes made to the protocol must be reported to the BUREC prior to 
implementation. See BUREC Policies and Procedures for more detail.  
4. Any deviations to the research or adverse events must be submitted to the BUREC 
as soon as possible.  
 
As per BUREC Policies and Procedures, Section 
10.0, “Brandon University requires that all 
faculty members, staff, and students adhere to the 
BUREC Policies and Procedures. The University 
considers non-compliance and the inappropriate 
treatment of human participants to be a serious 
offence, subject to penalties, including, but not 
limited to, formal written documentation 
including permanently in one’s personnel file, 
suspension of ethics certification, withdrawal of 
privileges to conduct research involving humans, 
and/or disciplinary action.” Principal 
Investigator:  
Mr. Olusola Akintola, Brandon University  
 
Title of Project:  
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Agricultural Cooperatives and Food 
Sovereignty: A Case Study in Oyo State, 
Western Nigeria  
Co-Investigators:  n/a  
 
 
Faculty Supervisor: (if applicable)  
 
 
Dr. Wilder Robles, Brandon University  
 




Date of Approval:  
 
August 21, 2019  
Ethics Expiry Date:  August 21, 2024  
 
Authorizing Signature:  
Mr. Christopher Hurst  
Chair, Brandon University Research Ethics Committee (BUREC)  
 
 
 
 
 
